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Back for more!
Put on your stretchy pants, forget about the macros and 
tuck in to BK Best Eats 2018. This is the Bangkok dining 
guide that ignores fancy restaurants and 10-course 
tasting menus and goes straight for the comfort food—
steaming bowls of fat-rich ramen, triple-decker burgers, 
all-you-can-eat dim sum buffets with an extra helping 
of pork buns. In other words, the stuff most of us eat out, 
most of the time. 

Do expect: restaurants offering convenience (mall 
restaurants and chains? Sure!), awesome value and 
plenty of gut-busting feasts. Don’t expect: places that’ll 
drain your wallet on imported water and leave you hun-
gry at the end of it. On that note, Best Eats 2018 digs 
deeper than ever before, giving each restaurant a score 
out of five for the stuff that matters most: food quality, 
value and the atmosphere in the dining room.

What else is new for 2018? We’ve got more awards 
than ever, from reader’s choice winners to top dish rec-
ommendations that’ll help you prepare that perfect 
cheat-day dinner. Trust us, this is going to be good. 
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Best

Khao so
i!

BEST 
NORTHERN

Porwa
This grownup little bistro delivers the big, bold 
flavors of Chiang Mai near BTS Phaya Thai. A 
pot of fiery nam prik nom serves as the center-
piece of a northern tasting platter served with 
the works. Other regional favorites like khao 
soi (curry noodles), jin som mok kai (fermented 
minced pork with egg in a banana leaf boat) 
and hang lay (a heavily spiced pork belly curry) 
are also represented, alongside fusion-y offer-
ings like sai oua (northern sausage) spaghetti.
69/34 Phayathai Rd., 061-464-7917. Open Thu-
Tue 11am-9pm.

Hom Duan
Tucked in a modest shop-house just a hop 
from BTS Ekkamai, this restaurant packs out 
at lunchtime for its khao gaeng-style offerings 
(ever-changing curries over rice) and khao soi 
gai. Even with the dirt-cheap prices they say 
everything is made in-house, from the nam prik 
noom, to the tum kanoon (jackfruit mixed with 
spicy chili paste), gaeng hang lay and sai oua.
Ekkamai Soi 2, 085-037-8916. Open Mon-Sat 
9am-9pm.

Eats Payao

Having grown from humble roots 
as a street stall, this vibrant north-
ern Thai food specialist now re-
sides in a four-story townhouse 
on bustling Yen Akat—easily iden-
tified by its bright orange facade 
and outdoor dining area topped 
with upturned Lanna-style um-
brellas. As well as classic khao soi 
(northern-style curry noodles) and 
gaeng hang lay (spicy pork belly 
curry) the menu offers Singapor-
ean dishes like hokkien mee, all 
inspired by the Thai-Singaporean 
owners’ family recipes.
5/4 Yen Akat Rd., 097-265-6410. 
Open Wed-Sun noon-midnight; Mon 
noon-midnight.
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Kruajiangmai
Here you get northern Thai food made using in-
gredients the Chiang Mai-native owner, Chin-
nanan Sethachanan, sources directly from the 
north. These she turns into  delicious staples like 
the intense khao soi gai (chicken curry noodles), 
housemade nam prik noom (green chili relish) and 
gaeng huang lay (northern-style pork curry). 
Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor), 099-196-2464. 
Open Tue-Sun 11am-10pm.

Ong Tong Khao Soi 
The people behind Chiang Mai’s beloved Ong 
Tong noodle shop have sprouted up in Bangkok. 
The highlight khao soi gai comes with a creamy yet 
spicy soup and a tender chicken drumstick, while 
the khao soi haeng sai oua is a stir-fried version 
starring homemade northern-style sausages. Do 
also try the deliciously moist poo ong (a mash of 
grilled rice-field crabs’ eggs and egg).
21 Phahon Yothin Soi 7, 02-003-5254. Open daily 
10:30am-8:30pm.
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Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 5% discount on food only when spending THB 500 or 
more / sales slip

Today - 28 Feb 19

Every Dish with Citi

November Cafe
80 Phuttamonthon Sai 2 Rd., 081-939-4877. Open daily 11am-9pm

Brick walls, wooden tables and potted plants create a homey 
vibe for northern cuisines made using family recipes and local 
produce imported from Lampang. Khao soi gai (northern style 
noodle soup with chicken), kang hung lay (stewed pork belly in 
Northern curry) with boiled egg and rice, and spicy larb kua salad 
come alongside creative caffeinated drinks. Try the fat-free black 
cocoa latte—a perfect combination between creamy black cocoa, 
coffee and fresh milk.

Thai Niyom
888/28-29 Mahatun Plaza, Ploenchit Rd., 02-044-1010. Open 
Mon-Sat 11:30am-10pm. BTS Ploen Chit

From the owner of La Monita and Osito, this bistro focuses on Thai 
comfort food. Tuck into crispy Thai omelet with pork crackling and 
chilli paste, stewed jarret beef in spicy and sour soup (tom-saap), 
and bitter beans stir fried with prawns and shrimp paste. It’s all 
served up amid a cozy atmosphere of deep blue pillows and high 
ceilings. The drink menu features creative cocktails such as the 
Fah Lun, a mix of rum, triple sec, creme de cacao, mango and lime).

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 1,200 or 
more /sales slip

Today - 31 Aug 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount

Today – 30 Sep 19
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Baan Ice 

This standby fave specializes in 
southern Thai cuisine, a particular 
obsession of the Bangkokian foodie 
with its fiery spices and herbal-in-
flected flavors. The faux-shop-
house interior is nothing to write 
home about, but the location is 
in glitzy Thonglor and the kitchen 
does manage to efficiently churn 
out crowd-pleasing favorites. The 
daily crowd comes for traditional 
southern ingredients such as sator 
(stinkbean) and khao yum (south-
ern rice salad).
Somerset Building, 115 Sukhumvit 
Soi 55, 02-381-6441. Open daily 
11am-10pm.

BEST 
SOUTHERN

Khua Kling + Pak Sod
This family-run Southern Thai specialist is a sen-
sation. The boisterous dining room can result in a 
long wait, but the persistent crowds show that the 
food makes it all worth it, thanks to the kitchen’s 
uncompromisingly volcanic levels of spice and 
deft cooking of fresh ingredients.
21/32 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 02-259-5189, 095-363-
6364. Open daily 11am-10:30pm. Other branches: 
Ratchakru, Thonglor Soi 5, Soonvijai.

KlangSuan
Take a Chumphon native chef whose family ran 
a restaurant down south for three generations, 
put him in a charming, tastefully modernized 
Sukhumvit residence and you have Bangkok’s 
latest hit southern cuisine specialist. Don’t miss 
the slow-cooked beef in coconut milk.
143 Sukhumvit Soi 22, 061-615-6576. Open Tue-Fri 
11am-2pm, 6-10pm; Sat-Sun 11am-10pm.
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Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary ice-cream valued THB 65 when 
spending THB 500 or more /sales slip (limit 1 cup /card /
table /sales slip)

Today - 28 Feb 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary Khua Kling Moo Sab  valued THB 180 
when spending THB 2,000 or more /sales slip or get a com-
plimentary Moo Hong valued THB 240 when spending THB 
3,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)

Today – 31 Dec 18

4 5 3

Kimukatsu

ADVERTORIAL

Kobe Steakhouse

Jade Garden

After an extensive renovation, CentralPlaza Rama 3 has become a 

bonafide foodie paradise. Head to the all-new Food Patio on the 6th floor 

and discover quality dishes at reasonable prices from over 70 restaurants, 

including fresh-baked pizza from Top and Ten Pizza and sweet Thai crepes 

from the old-school Mae Som Chit. Serious diners need check out Jade 

Garden’s peking duck, whose tantalizingly crisp skin comes out steaming 

hot—perfect to wrap with their paper-thin pancakes. Japanophiles are 

blessed with the arrival of the first branch of Kimukatsu’s 25-layer golden 

cutlets where they slice high–quality pork thinly and stack them layer by 

layer like mille feuille cake. Meat lovers can’t miss the latest branch of the 

venerated Japanese teppanyaki kitchen Kobe Steakhouse, where they 

pour 30 years of experience into succulent grilled beef.

Best

Crab curry
!
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Kimukatsu

ADVERTORIAL

Kobe Steakhouse

Jade Garden
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BEST 
SOUTHERN

Prai Raya
Phuket’s long-running and celebrated South-
ern cuisine specialist arrived in Bangkok in 2015. 
The owner’s niece runs things in the big city, and 
has retained Raya’s reputation for full-powered 
Southern flavors—a kua kling (stir-fried minced 
pork) that grows with a slow burn, a crabmeat 
yellow curry chockfull of big crabmeat chunks. 
About the only thing that’s not authentic is the Si-
no-Portuguese pastiche interior.
59 Sukhumvit Soi 8, 02-253-5556. Open daily 
10:30am-10:30pm. 

The Local by Oam-
thong Thai Cuisine
The second-generation owner of Soi Convent’s 
Naj serves century-old recipes for beef in spicy 
herbal soup and spicy yellow amid antiques and 
old photos showcasing Thailand’s rich heritage. 
32-32/1 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 02-664-0664. Open daily 
11:30am-2:30pm, 5:30-11:30pm.

4

4

4

5

4

3

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on a la carte food menu only

Today - 31 Aug 19

Every Dish with Citi

Plaagut
55 Sathorn Soi 10, 02-077-6144. Open daily 11am-2:30pm, 5:30-
10pm. BTS Chong Nonsi

All blond wood, white walls and glass, this light and airy setting 
offers you a true taste of Southern seafood and spicy curries like 
the stir-fried pork in chili paste and khanom jeen with crab meat 
curry. You can also retreat to less intense territory with a hum-
ble pineapple fried rice (choose between chicken or pork). Within 
the same compound you’ll find Running Dog Cafe, which doles out 
Western-style breakfasts and is home to a number of roaming res-
ident furballs.

South Tiger
6/F Emquartier, Sukhumvit Rd., 02-003-6314. Open daily 10am-
10pm. BTS Phrom Phong

As well as good service and eye-catching decor (rich blue walls, 
chandeliers, wooden floors and patterned tiles), this bistro also of-
fers flavorful Southern cuisines that’ll set fire to your tongue. The 
highlight curries come in hefty portions, whether its a spicy smoked 
pork curry with raing nut or salmon and pineapple in spicy soup. The 
baby pork ribs in Garcinia cowa soup also make a safe bet.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 30 Jun 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 31 Dec 18
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BEST 
ISAAN BISTRO

Crying Tiger
Crying Tiger is a recently-created spin-off from 
the Ros’Niyom Thai chain, and does a fine job 
at authentic street flavors within the comfort of 
a mall. There’s a tum poo maa (blue crab som-
tam) that’s salty and biting; a cucumber tum 
pla raa (fermented fish somtam) that’s fresh, 
punchy and not for the weak of stomach; and 
a tum kai-kem (salted egg somtam) that leads 
with a smack of acidity and goes easy on the 
sweetness—just how we like it.
Market Place Nanglinchee, Nang Linchi Soi 3, 
02-287-2786. Open daily 10am-10pm.

Phed Phed Cafe
This chic bag showroom turned perpetual-
ly-packed Isaan restaurant draws mostly on 
co-owner Nattaphong Saehu’s Nakhon Pha-
nom roots in made-from-scratch dishes. The 
heady somtam pu plara may not be for the 
faint-hearted, but it comes topped with plentiful 
kratin beans for a burst of freshness to balance 
out the fermented fish. Their take on the Isaan 
staple of laab moo thod (herbal minced pork 
balls) is another spice-laden revelation.
Phahon Yothin Soi 8, 097-918-1175. Open Mon-Sat 
11:30am-8pm.

Chilli Thai 
Restaurant

Elegantly decorated in contempo-
rary style, the cafe serves up lux-
urious traditional Thai dishes with 
larb salmon, grilled lamb with jaew 
sauce and mixed Thai-favorite 
appetizers served in a basket. By 
street standards, the servings are 
small for what you’re paying, but 
the kitchen does a solid job, the 
service is smart and the ambiance 
is oh-so-cool.
G/F, Siam Paragon, Rama 1, 
02-129-4761. Open daily 11am-10pm.

Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 30 Jun 19
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Best

Somtam!
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Best

Somtam!

Somtum Der 
Few places do well-executed Isaan food in a 
more polished setting than this friendly eatery 
tucked away from the bustle of Silom Road. Own-
er Thanaruek Laoraowirodge (also of Supanniga 
Eating Room) brings the strong, vibrant flavors of 
his native Khon Kaen to Bangkok with the help of 
chef Kornthanut Thongnum, resulting in a parade of 
somtam, laab and tom saap that rivals anything to 
be found on the street.
5/5 Sala Daeng Rd., 02-632-4499. Open daily 11am-
2:30pm, 4:30-10pm. Other branch: Thonglor Soi 17.

5

4

4

Zaab Eli 
With its aqua blues, popping pinks and patterned 
tiles, the friendly styling of this Isaan joint makes 
a chill spot to unwind with plates of down-the-
line authentic somtam that rub shoulders with the 
fusion-but-delicious likes of a raw salmon laab. A 
tom zaap brimming with peppery minced pork 
dumplings and refreshing house-made sodas 
keep up Zaab Beli’s reputation for full flavors. 
Silom Complex, 191 Silom Rd., 02-392-23317. Open 
daily 11am-9pm.

3

3

3

Every Dish with Citi

100 Mahaseth
100 Mahaset Rd., 02-235-0023. Open daily 11:30am-11pm

The partnership between chef Chalee Kader (Surface, Holy Moly) 
and Randy Noprapa (Fillets) has brought nose-to-tail dining to 
Bangkok’s Isaan scene amid a space that’s right at home on hipster 
Charoenkrung. Tuck into rice noodles with pig’s brain, a beautifully 
rich tom kee lek hang wua (oxtail braised in herb stock and cassia 
leaves) and some of the best pork crackling we’ve ever tasted. It all 
comes served alongside a buzzing, high-society crowd.

Zabzaded
Asok Montri Rd., Sukhumvit Soi 19, 02-664-0606. BTS Asok. 
Open daily 10am-10pm

Not far from the bustle of Asok’s main road, this Isaan restaurant 
has been a go-to spot for the neighborhood’s office crowd for de-
cades. It’s all about Thai staples here, like somtum, spicy soup with 
pork, and steamed sea bass sitting in its pungent sauce. The prices 
are on the humane side of things too, so keep that in mind when 
money is running low.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 28 Feb 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary dish from selection valued up to THB 360 
when spending THB 500 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card /
table /sales slip)

Today - 28 Feb 19
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BEST 
DESSERT CAFE

After You
After You is a phenomenal success. To this day, 
the dessert cafe’s many locations are often 
mobbed, with people queuing out front for 
the super-buttery honey toast (a giant slab of 
bread several inches tall) topped with vanilla 
ice cream and a side of whipped cream. There 
are equally decadent variations with nutella, 
strawberries or even cheddar cheese.
323/3 Thonglor Soi 13, 02-712-9266. Open daily 
11am-midnight. 16 other branches across Bangkok.

Guss Damn Good 
Taking their cues from Boston’s vibrant ice-
cream culture, Rarin Tumwattana and Na-
tee Charussuriyong whip up flavorful craft ice 
cream, using quality natural ingredients. Their 
standing-room-only home on Saladaeng Soi 
1 doles out playfully titled flavors like the deli-
ciously milky Don’t Give Up #18 and Why Can’t 
Coffee be White? (made using Kuppa’s locally 
roasted coffee), as well as sorbets such as Virgin 
Umeshu (plum) and Tokyo Mist (yuzu orange). 
Sala Daeng Soi 1, 098-863-4363. Open daily 
11am-11pm. Other branches: CentralWorld, 
The Commons, Eight Thonglor, Phloen Chit Rd.

Crema Lab 

Paolo Vitaletti, the man who 
brought us Peppina, has turned 
his hand to gelato. Already, his 
new Crema company has two 
branches: Sukhumvit Soi 31 strictly 
for gelato and Siam Square One 
for other gluttonous goods like the 
bomba: Italian doughnuts filled 
with Nutella, cream or white choc-
olate. Our picks of the 18 gelato fla-
vors are pistachio, fior di latte (milk) 
and fresh mango.
Avora 31 Residence, Sukhumvit Soi 
31, 083-096-2894. Open daily 10am-
9pm. Other branch: Siam Square One.

4 4 2
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Best

Gelato!
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BEST 
DESSERT CAFE

Paris Mikki 
After nearly a decade training at the hallowed 
patisserie grounds of Angelina and Laduree, pas-
try chef Carol Boosaba opened this little white 
and blue number in Asoke. Sticking largely to 
French tradition, she bakes her cakes and pastries 
in limited supplies using seasonal ingredients. 
1/F, Metha Wattana, 27 Sukhumvit Soi 19, 088-870-
0020. Open Tue-Fri 10:30am-9pm; Sat-Sun 9am-
9pm. Other branch: Central Embassy.

Patisserie Rosie
Classics like a light chocolate tart and cherry ripe 
pie are served with modern twists at this vintage 
shop-house. Oriental tea comes from Double 
Dogs—one of Bangkok’s most-serious tea hous-
es—and goes perfectly with the sandwiches, 
quiche and salads for a refined brunch.
113/2 Thonglor Soi 10, 092-542-9900. Open Tue-Sun 
11-8pm.

4

4

3

5

3

3

Best

Croissa
nts!

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary ice-cream valued THB 109 when 
spending THB 600 or more /sales slip (limit 1 scoop /card /
table /sales slip)

Today - 28 Feb 19

Every Dish with Citi

Nahim Cafe
78-80 Charoenkrung Soi 22, 02-623-3449. Open Thu-Sun 
10am-9pm; Mon 10am-9pm; Tue 10am-9pm

Cuteness exudes from every corner, from the hanging swing chairs 
and fluffy veggie companions to the takeaway packages at this 
cafe. Recommended dishes include the veggie soup platter and 
strawberry Nutella waffle with ice cream. There’s a long list of sig-
nature drinks, too, like the Nahim Coffee topped with Thai Tea ice 
cream and their cold brew teas (love those bottles) in intriguing 
flavors including Pipo (white tea, mango and pineapple), Caramel 
Popcorn (Rooibos tea, caramel and popcorn) and Pom Pom Berries 
(pomegranate, apple and berries).

Baking Mermaid Tea Room
65/1 Sukhumvit Soi 51, 09-6635-0666. Open daily 8am-7pm. 
BTS Thong Lo

Shell shaped pillows, mermaid tail blankets and desserts that 
come with mermaid tail-shaped candies provide an Instagram 
seeker’s underwater dreamscape. The ice cream menu packs var-
ious on-theme flavors like the mermaid gelato that mixes colors 
of deep blue and green, strawberry gelato which tastes sweet and 
sour, and the creative sea salt flavor. To drink, we like the Flounder, 
a refreshing mix of dragon fruit, passionfruit and lychee.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary gelato ice-cream valued THB 170 when 
spending THB 500 or more /sales slip and get 20% discount 
when spending THB 3,000 or more /sales slip (limit 2 scoops /
card /table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Dec 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount when spending THB 400 or more /sales slip

Today – 31 Mar 19
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Best

Croissa
nts!
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Best

Tsukemen!

Bankara Ramen

Promising only a good type of cho-
lesterol attack, this moody ramen 
house stakes its name on a fatty 
tonkotsu broth, perfectly al dente 
noodles and sinful slow-cooked 
chashu. The menu lists page upon 
page of steaming hot bowls (plus 
karaage, rice bowls and other Jap-
anese greatest hits), but we’ll save 
you the effort: order the Kakuni 
Bankara for three-day-braised 
pork belly that actually melts in 
your mouth.
The Manor, 32/1 Sukhumvit Soi 
39, 02-622-5162/3. Open daily 
11am-11pm. Other branches: Siam 
Paragon, Zpell. 

BEST 
RAMEN

Menya Itto
This minimalist, light wood affair is about as zen 
as a ramen venture gets. The specialty is a sea-
food and chicken broth that’s smoother and less 
oily than ubiquitous tonkotsu version, though 
the Noko Gyokai ramen should appease even 
the staunchest pork-bone aficionado. What 
else stands out here are the two sizes of fresh-
ly made noodles and the incredibly tender trio 
of sous-vide meat toppings (chicken, pork belly 
and pork shoulder).
LG/F, Erawan, 494 Phloen Chit Rd., 02-250-7669. 
Open daily 11:30am-3:30pm, 6-9pm.

Menya Kouji 
This creamy, earthy ramen hails from Sanuki 
prefecture in Ibaraki and comes to Bangkok 
courtesy of a globe-trotting chef with openings 
in the US, Canada, the Philippines and Singa-
pore. The dark and moody setting invites solo 
diners to wolf down guilty, cholesterol-fueled 
bowls free from judgement. Popular vote goes 
to the Special Ramen with its molten pork fat, 
slow-cooked pork-belly chashu and a boiled 
egg with a perfectly fudgy yolk.
Nihonmura Mall, Thonglor Soi 13 , 02- 185- 2457. 
Open Mon-Fri 11:30am-2:30pm, 5:30-10:30pm; 
Sat-Sun 11:30am-10:30pm.

5 3 4
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Best

Tonkotsu
!

ADVERTORIALADVERTORIAL

Sukhumvit Soi 49/6

 02-392-0491 

Mon-Sat 5pm-midnight 
(Last orders 11:30pm) 

Flavored 
with smoke
Everything at Maki Bar is geared towards afterwork 
revitalization, with sommeliers guiding diners through the 
300 labels of wine, and fragrant smoke from traditional 
wood fires permeating the chic industrial interiors—think 
high ceilings, blond wood furniture, and bare brickwork. 

Maki Bar meticulously sources its meat from Japan and US. 
The signature dish here is the yukimuro rib eye (B2,800), 
which employs the century-old Niigata food storing 
technique of snow-aging, resulting in a mellow and juicy 
taste. Another calling card is the Fukuoka wagyu fillet 
(B3,000), cooked medium-pink to perfection and running 
with succulent juices. To get a more rounded taste of the 
menu, share the wood-fired grilled beef and meat (B2,090) 
with friends, where you can sample six different cuts. 

At Maki Bar, everything is blazed
with firewood
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ADVERTORIALADVERTORIAL

Sukhumvit Soi 49/6

 02-392-0491 

Mon-Sat 5pm-midnight 
(Last orders 11:30pm) 

Flavored 
with smoke
Everything at Maki Bar is geared towards afterwork 
revitalization, with sommeliers guiding diners through the 
300 labels of wine, and fragrant smoke from traditional 
wood fires permeating the chic industrial interiors—think 
high ceilings, blond wood furniture, and bare brickwork. 

Maki Bar meticulously sources its meat from Japan and US. 
The signature dish here is the yukimuro rib eye (B2,800), 
which employs the century-old Niigata food storing 
technique of snow-aging, resulting in a mellow and juicy 
taste. Another calling card is the Fukuoka wagyu fillet 
(B3,000), cooked medium-pink to perfection and running 
with succulent juices. To get a more rounded taste of the 
menu, share the wood-fired grilled beef and meat (B2,090) 
with friends, where you can sample six different cuts. 

At Maki Bar, everything is blazed
with firewood
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BEST 
RAMEN

Ramen Tei Premium
Doesn’t matter which of the five branches you 
stumble into, you’re guaranteed to be greeted 
like an old, drunken friend at this old-school Jap-
anese diner. Whether your preference is syoyu, 
miso or tonkotsu, the bowls here are big on fla-
vor and portion. Special mention goes to the 
katsu curry, which is a buttery delight. The sets 
are big enough to feed a small family—or just 
one very hungry Japanese salaryman.
Piman 49 Complex, 46/14 Sukhumvit Soi 49, 
02-260-7786-7. Open daily 11am-11pm. 4 other 
branches across Bangkok.

4

4

3

Uma Uma
This 60-year-old Fukuoka name is best known 
for its rich, Hakata-style ramen broth and chashu 
that’s the appealing type of fatty. The ramen’s 
complemented by a large selection of kushiya-
ki (grilled skewers) and insanely good gyoza. 
A mid-week visit will find the dining room filled 
wall-to-wall with Japanese expats. 
39/1 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 02-664-1130. Open Mon-Fri 
11:30am-14:30, 5:30-midnight; Sat 11:30am-mid-
night; Sun 11:30am-10pm. Other branches: Silom, 
The Commons 

4

3

5

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary Uma Uma ramen size S valued THB 150 
when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 bowl /
card /table /sales slip) (Asoke and Silom branches only)

Today - 28 Feb 19

ADVERTORIAL

To complement the taste of authentic Thai regional cuisine, 
Supanniga Eating Room by Khunyai has now launched The 
Afternoon Tea Bar—a new concept that combines Supanniga’s 
delicious Trat-meets-Khon Kaen cuisine with high quality tea 
service.

Located at the long bar inside the riverside dining room, The 
Afternoon Tea Bar exudes a contemporary yet oriental vibe, and 
serves five signature tea blends paired with savories and sweets 
in the Supanniga kitchen.

Enjoy delicacies such as Kanom Jeeb Nok Noi (traditional 
steamed dumplings in the shape of little birds with fish, pepper, 
coriander, garlic and boiled pea fillings), Chor Supanniga (steamed 
dumplings in the shape of yellow Supanniga flower, filled with 
minced pork and peanut), Kanom Mummuang Fakthong Kluay 
(three steamed desserts made of sweet purple potato, pumpkin 
and banana topped with shredded coconut), and Maprow Kaew 
Un-chan (a traditional dessert made from coconut, sugar and 
butterfly pea).

Alongside eight classic selections of house tea, you’ll also find 
Champagne Taittinger for those truly special occasions.

The Afternoon Tea Bar is available from 2-5:30pm at Supanniga 
Eating Room by Khunyai Tha Tien. Visit for a delightful late meal, 
or just to have some tea and kill time before a lavish dinner 
onboard the Supanniga Cruise at 4:45pm.

Supanniga Eating Room 
Tha Tien, Riva Arun Hotel River 

Front, Maharaj Rd.

Open daily 
11:30am-10:30pm

 02-714-7608 

 supannigaeatingroomthonglor

Every Dish with Citi

Ippudo Ramen
3/F, Central Embassy, Phloen Chit Rd., 02-160-5672. BTS Pleo-
nchit. Open daily daily 10:30am-9:30pm. Other branches: Empo-
rium, Central Pinklao, Silom Complex, Mega Bangna, J Avenue, 
Central Rama 3, Central Rama 9, Central World

This Fukuoka-born ramen empire keeps growing, launching count-
less branches all over Bangkok. Slurp down rich, warming bowls of 
shiromaru motoaji, featuring their classic tonkotsu broth, or kara-
ka-men, the spicy chili ramen. Flavors nods to the talents of Ippu-
do’s founder, TV Champion Ramen Chef Winner Shigemi Kawahara. 
For those who prefer a little kick to their food, the juicy braised 
pork belly in the Hakata Tantanmen Special is simmered in a spicy 
pante tonkotsu broth.

Chabuton
6/F CentralWorld, 02-187-4116

Japan’s well-established ramen mega-chain hold the auspicious 
title of first ramen den to win a Michelin star. The chef, Yasuji Mori-
zumi, has spread his empire to 17 branches across Bangkok. The 
Tonkotsu Chashumen packs creamy, rich flavors that are never too 
greasy, while the slender ramen have an elastic quality. The con-
centrated pork-bone soup—simmered for over 16 hours—ensures 
plenty of umami punch.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary Spicy Boiled Gyoza valued THB 110 when 
spending THB 800 or more /sales slip. (limit 1 dish /card /table /
sales slip and excluding VAT and service charge)

Today - 31 Mar 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on regular priced menu when spending THB 500 
or more /sales slip

Today – 31 Dec 18
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ADVERTORIAL

To complement the taste of authentic Thai regional cuisine, 
Supanniga Eating Room by Khunyai has now launched The 
Afternoon Tea Bar—a new concept that combines Supanniga’s 
delicious Trat-meets-Khon Kaen cuisine with high quality tea 
service.

Located at the long bar inside the riverside dining room, The 
Afternoon Tea Bar exudes a contemporary yet oriental vibe, and 
serves five signature tea blends paired with savories and sweets 
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(three steamed desserts made of sweet purple potato, pumpkin 
and banana topped with shredded coconut), and Maprow Kaew 
Un-chan (a traditional dessert made from coconut, sugar and 
butterfly pea).

Alongside eight classic selections of house tea, you’ll also find 
Champagne Taittinger for those truly special occasions.

The Afternoon Tea Bar is available from 2-5:30pm at Supanniga 
Eating Room by Khunyai Tha Tien. Visit for a delightful late meal, 
or just to have some tea and kill time before a lavish dinner 
onboard the Supanniga Cruise at 4:45pm.

Supanniga Eating Room 
Tha Tien, Riva Arun Hotel River 

Front, Maharaj Rd.

Open daily 
11:30am-10:30pm

 02-714-7608 

 supannigaeatingroomthonglor

Advertorial
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BEST 
YAKINIKU

Gyu Gyu Tei
Run by an apprentice of Jojoen, one of Tokyo’s 
ubiquitous yakiniku institutions, this restau-
rant serves a wide selection of marbled beef 
sourced from reputable Japanese purveyors for 
you to grill yourself and dip in their signature 
sauce. The menu includes both a wallet-friendly 
option of all-you-can-eat local beef as well as 
premium a la carte items.
662/67-68 Praram 3 Rd., 02-294-1933. Open daily 
11am-11:30pm.

Rengaya
Standing in the Japanese-friendly and very 
much golf-obsessed Thaniya Plaza, Rengaya 
is a lot more exciting than it looks. This yakini-
ku restaurant’s tasty yet affordable lunch sets, 
available from noon-2pm, come with sweet, 
umami-fueled marinated beef loin, karubi, pork 
and seafood for you to grill. Accompaniments of 
rice, miso soup, salad, kimchi, tea or coffee and 
fruits are included. Evening prices (a la carte) 
are reasonable, too.
2/F, Thaniya Plaza, Silom Rd., 02-231-2140. Open 
daily 11:30am-2pm, 5:30-10pm.

AKA

While grill restaurants are often 
described as smoky, greasy and 
cacophonous, this place is the 
opposite. The dining room has a 
high ceiling, a bright and airy feel, 
floor-to-ceiling glass windows and 
an open kitchen. In addition to the 
grill-it-yourself buffet menu, you 
can also get a la carte items like 
Australian beef steak, grilled fish 
and Korean mixed rice.
7/F, CentralWorld, Ratchadamri Rd., 
02-646-1364. Open daily 10am-10pm.
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Open Daily : Mon – Sat 11.00 am – 11.00 pm

MENU AVAILABLE ALL DAY
Sunday 11.00 am – 10.00 pm
Set lunch : Mon – Fri 11.00 am – 2.30 pm
Brunch : Sunday’s 11.00 am – 3.00 pm

Chesa Swiss Cuisine
5 Sukhumvit Soi 20 Bangkok 10110
Tel. 02 261 66 50
www.chesa-swiss.com
Facebook : Chesa Swiss Bangkok
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BEST 
YAKINIKU

Seiniku-ten
Amid a traditional wood-heavy vibe, made all 
the more cute by a lush Japanese garden located 
out front, the star of the show is wagyu Shimofuri 
beef with a whole lot of fat (the good kind) as well 
as the popular Matsusaka. For pockets not deep 
enough for wagyu, they also do NZ beef, kurobu-
ta pork, seafood and sushi for you to grill yourself 
and enjoy with a house-made miso sauce.
916/21 Thonglor Soi 18 and 20, 081-925-6663. Open 
daily noon-9pm.

4

3

4

Best

Wagyu!

Sumi Tei Yakiniku
This Japanese barbecue’s main attraction is the 
melt-in-your-mouth A5-grade wagyu, which the 
owners rather loftily claim comes from a special 
breed usually only available to the imperial fami-
ly of Japan. Cuts range from sirloin and short rib to 
rib eye—or try it all with the tasting plate.
323/3 Thonglor Soi 13, 091-770-7747. Open Mon-Fri 
5-10pm; Sat-Sun 11:30am-2pm, 5-10pm.

5

3

4

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary Imperial Wagyu A5 Hamburg valued THB 
380 when spending THB 2,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish 
/card /table /sales slip)

Today - 28 Feb 19

Every Dish with Citi

Miyabi
4/F Seacon square, Srinakarin Rd., 062-709-4088. Open daily 
10:30am-9:30pm. 4/F,  Terminal 21 Korat, Mittraparp Rd., 062-
709-4090. Open daily 10am-10pm. 5/F The Mall Ngamwonwan, 
Ngamwonwan Rd., 062-709-4086. Open daily 10:30am-10pm

Big crowds fill out Miyabi thanks to a well-priced a la carte menu 
loaded with premium beef, pork, poultry and one of the best sea-
food lineups for its price range. Another secret to its crowd-pleaser 
reputation lies in its special sauce: Spicy, Garlic and Seafood sauce, 
perfect for dipping the thinly sliced meats and grilled goodies.

Yakiniku Tan
Nihonmachi, Sukhumvit Soi 26, 091-772-4654. BTS Phrom 
Pong. Open daily 11:30am-11:30pm. Other branch: Park Lane 
(Ekamai) Sukhumvit 63, 091-772-4653

Fragrant barbecue smoke and the succulent smell of juicy meat 
fills the air of this no-nonsense, beef lover’s paradise. With little 
to detract you from the hot coals and deliciously tender slithers of 
meat—from fatty wagyu to delicious and tender offcuts—Yakiniku’s 
Tan’s appeal lies in its simplicity. Powerful ventilation, attentive 
service and pocket-friendly prices justify the popularity.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount when spending THB 600 or more /sales slip 
(only at Seacon Square and Terminal 21 Korat)

Today - 31 Mar 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 5% discount on a la carte menu when spending THB 1,000 
or more /sales slip

Today - 31 Dec 18

To be featured in our upcoming 
2018-2019 guides,

Contact us at advertising@asia-city.co.th,
02-624-9696

Reach affluent urbanites through 
trusted publications with a six-

month to one-year shelf-life
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Chef Man 

Beloved of big-haired aunties, the 
original opening from Hong Kong-
born chef Man Wai Yin (Chairman 
and M Krub) sets the dim sum bar 
high. Setting it apart from the big 
imported chains are interesting 
Thai touches found in the likes of 
the Peking duck with slices of ripe 
mango. The oozing lava buns still 
can’t be beaten.
3/F, Eastin Grand Sathorn, 33/1 
Sathorn Rd., 02-212-3741. Open 
daily 11am-2:30pm, 6-10pm. Other 
branches: Thana City Sports Club, 
Ratchadamri.

BEST 
DIM SUM

Din Tai Fung
A must-visit for soup dumplings, this Taiwanese 
import is one of the most popular restaurants in 
CentralWorld. Despite the large menu, the xiao 
long bao are the main event and arrive to your 
table still billowing smoke.
7/F, CentralWorld, Ratchadamri Rd, 02-646-1282. 
Other branches: 5 other branches in Bangkok.

Hong Bao
The huge crowds that fill this restaurant’s bright, 
light dining space are here for the all-day dim 
sum presented in a European-style room replete 
with chandeliers and 18th-century ink drawings. 
Brisk service and salubrious surroundings com-
plement an endless parade of dumplings, noo-
dles and buns.
104 Sukhumvit Soi 39, 02-662-3565. Open Mon-
Fri 11am-2:30pm, 5:30-10pm; Sat-Sun 10:30am-
10pm. 4 other branches in Bangkok.
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Best

Lava Buns!

Best

Xiao long bao!

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales 
slip (Mon-Fri) On food only (except public holidays)

Today - 31 Dec 18

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Redeem THB 100 cash voucher with 1,000 Citi Rewards 
Points when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip
1,000 points will be deducted from cardholders account 
to redeem instant cash voucer THB 100 and limited 3,000 
points /card /sales slip /day

Today - 31 Dec 18
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Man Fu Yuan Kitchen
While the high-end Cantonese restaurant in the 
hallowed halls of Rajpruek Golf Club welcomes 
no shortage of VIP visitors, this mall spin-off is al-
together more casual. The kitchen is still a notch 
above, though, excelling in soy sauce-laden 
chee cheong fun with crispy shrimp (soft, springy 
rice-noodle exterior, crunchy center) and gener-
ous char siu buns packed with sweet-honey pork.
8/F, Emquartier, Sukhumvit Rd., 02-003-6240. Open 
daily 10am-10pm. Other branch: Rajpruek Golf Club.

Tim Ho Wan
What was once the world’s cheapest Miche-
lin-starred restaurant now serves its legendary pork 
buns in Bangkok. Detractors say the taste isn’t quite 
up to Hong Kong, but this is still some damn fine 
dim sum, whether you’re there for the buns or other 
pleasures like shumai and glutinous rice.
3/F, Terminal 21, Sukhumvit Soi 21, 02-006-5288. Open 
daily 10am-10pm . Other branches: Gateway Ekamai, 
The Street Ratchada.

3

4

3

4

3
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Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount for Citi ULTIMA, Citi Prestige, Citi Premier, 
Citi Preferred and Citi Select card members or get 10% 
discount for other Citi credit card types on food only

Today - 30 Jun 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only (EmQuartier only)

Today - 28 Feb 19

Every Dish with Citi

China Table
489 Sukhumvit Rd, Klongtoey Nua, 02-302-3333. Open Mon–
Fri 11:30am–2:30pm, 6:30pm–10:30pm; Sat-Sun 11am-3:30pm, 
6:30pm-10:30pm. BTS Asok

With impressionist paintings complementing the faux Ming vases 
and lazy Susans, China Table makes one of the most contemporary 
Cantonese dining rooms in town. The menu reads like a checklist of 
classics: crispy roast Peking duck, King prawns with golden salted 
egg yolk and plenty of dim sum—offered in both all-you-can-eat 
and a la carte options.

Wang Jia Sha
G/F, Siam Paragon, Rama 1 Rd., 02-129-4661. Open daily 
9:30am-10pm. BTS Siam 

Born in Hong Kong back in 1945 but specializing in Shanghai cuisine, 
Wang Jia Sha can now be found in Siam Paragon. More casual than 
its time-honored mother branch, the decor here feels clean and airy 
with plenty of warm-wood furniture, but the food remains just as au-
thentic. The basket of five xiao long bao (five dumplings filled with 
pork and soup) are wrapped in super-thin layers and bursting with 
juiciness. The dan dan mian, a Sichuanese skinny noodles in pea-
nut-paste soup perfectly complements the crispy yet tender breaded 
Iberico pork chop.    

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 25% discount on food and 20% discount on beverages for 
Citi ULTIMA, Citi Prestige, Citi Premier, Citi Preferred and Citi 
Select when spending THB 2,000 or more /sales slip (Blackout 
dates are applied.)

Today - 31 Jan 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary Chinese dessert valued up to THB 120 
when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card /
table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Mar 19
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BEST 
KOREAN

Doorae
After more than a decade in operation, this un-
pretentious three-story spot remains a buzzing 
destination, its air filled with the delicious aroma 
of grilled meat and its walls covered with auto-
graphed photos of local celebrities. The menu 
offers different cuts of beef and pork destined 
for the grill as well as staples like bibimbap (rice 
with meat, vegetables and egg in a hot stone 
pot) and hae mool pa jeun (seafood pancake).
T1/F, Sukhumvit Plaza, Sukhumvit Soi 12, 02-
653-3815. Open daily 11am-10pm. Other branch: 
Beehive.

Joha 
This compact cafe sits in a glass box that can 
only serve about 20 diners at once, which can 
cause lengthy queues. The prerequisite Korean 
oppa is there, cooking alongside another Thai 
chef in an open kitchen, where they prepare 
a small menu of roughly 20 items. Classics like 
tteokpokki (stir-fried rice cake and fish cake) 
and kimchi soup may not particularly stand out, 
but there’s no denying the pleasure of their fla-
vorful kimchi fried rice
59 Ari Soi 2, 097-247-9777. Open Mon-Sat 
11:30am-9pm.

Dong Dae Moon

  
Arguably one of the best bibim-
baps in the area most densely 
populated with Korean restau-
rants can be found at this modest 
little spot close to Terminal 21. Take 
your tangy, eggy, stodgy bowl of 
perfectly crisped rice alongside 
their excellent grilled mackerel or 
fatty beef cooked at your table by 
competent and friendly service.
P.S. Tower, Asoke Rd., 02-664-4088. 
Open Mon-Sat 11:30-2am; Sun 
11:30am-midnight.
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Best

Bibimbap!
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Kongju
Established over 20 years ago, Kongju has long 
been a Korean favorite. Greeting staff in hanbok 
(traditional Korean dress) lead you to a dining room 
dishing out barbecue along with a to-die-for ho bak 
kal bee tchim (stewed ribs served in a pumpkin).
2/F, Pathumwan Princess Hotel, 444 MBK Center 
Phayathai Rd., 02-216-3700. Open daily 11:30am-2pm, 
5:30-10pm. 

Kosirae
Tucked down the back of Thonglor sits one Ko-
rean barbecue joint that has the Seoul expats 
tripping up from Asoke. Ko Si Rae’s bibimbap is 
delicious, though it’s the inexpensive meats and 
tangy marinades that really keep the crowds 
piling in on a Friday night. Hang around for the 
sweet, snowy bingsu.
97 Sukhumvit Soi 57, 02-714-8683. Open daily 
11:30am-9pm.
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Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 20% discount on a la carte food menu lunch and dinner 
(Mon-Thurs) and get 15% discount on a la carte food menu 
lunch and dinner (Fri-Sun) Except public holidays.

Today - 28 Feb 19

Every Dish with Citi

Super Seoul Cafe
50-52, Sathorn Soi 11 (opposite Centric condo), 081-881-7767, 
020-479-411. Open daily, 11am-10pm

Tucked inside the leafty Sathorn Soi 11, this antique green shop-
house promises affordable home-style Korean recipes in a warm, 
friendly atmosphere. Here, its spicy fried chickens have a sub-
tle heat that permeates your body in the third bites. Those are 
low-torelant on spiciness do order bulgogi jungol—pork stew with 
Japanese grass noodle, tofu and vegetables—simmered inside a 
soothing peppery broth. Party goers can book its second floor all 
by yourself.

Hongdae Gamjatang
4/F, Terminal 21, 085-120-4050, 02-035-8244. Open daily 10am-
10pm. BTS Asoke

Named after spicy Korean pork-bone soup, it’s no wonder that all of 
the dishes here incorporate the tangy delicacy. Here, everything is 
made from scratch, starting with the five-hour braised pork-bone 
soup that gains its spicy taste from gochujang and perilla leaves. 
Courageous diners must order the maeun galbi jjim—braised spicy 
pork ribs which are tender, yet crunchy near the bone parts—while 
those whose spice tolerance is lower should opt for other Korean sta-
ples like tokpokki and kimchi fried rice.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary Super Seoul fried chicken valued THB 165 
when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card 
/table /sales slip)

Today - 28 Feb 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages only

Today - 30 Sep 19
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 ADVERTORIAL

brought to you by Citi credit cards
Delightful Bites

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on a la carte food menu when spending 
THB 800 or more /sales slip

Today – 30 Jun 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food only and get additional 10% 
discount on food only when using Citi Rewards redemption

Today – 31 Dec 19

Anumanratchaton Soi 8, Surawongse Rd., 02-236-0107. 
Open Mon-Sat 11am-2pm, 5pm-10pm; Sun 11am-10pm

This 60-year-old Thai suki (hot pot) specialist has 
branches across Asia, which draw crowds for their 
reasonably-priced, no-frills approach. A wide choice 
of meats, seafood and vegetables are on offer on the 
buffet, alongside an array of a la carte options rang-
ing from dumplings to rice dishes. Bakery items like 
mooncakes and pastel de nata are also a specialty.

COCA 

O.P. Garden, Charoenkrung Soi 36, 02-238-6400. Tue-Fri 
11:30am-11pm; Sat-Sun 11am-11pm 

Here, the brand behind long-running suki buffet chain, 
Coca takes a different turn with the help of French 
chef Frederic Guerin. Pastel colors and a leafy garden 
create a relaxed and airy vibe, where diners can in-
dulge in Provencal comfort food that forgoes cream 
and butter in favor of fresh, seasonal produce—try the 
local-farm honey duck breast served with fig puree 
and grilled pear, followed by the apple tart tatin with 
homemade olive oil ice cream.

French St.

G/F CentralFestival EastVille, 02-553-6185. Open daily 
11am-9.30pm

There’s a gentle charm at play in this family-owned 
restaurant. With impeccable service and their fami-
ly’s recipes, Kin Kao is like a door back to the past 
where diners can indulge in delightful rare dishes like 
gaeng run juan (a tender beef simmering in Thai 
herbal curry) and phanaeng curry with a red-colored, 
rich broth that’s a great match with fall-of-the-bone 
pork ribs.

Kinkao

3/F Gaysorn Village, 02-075-2661. BTS Chit Lom. Open 
daily 10am-10pm

The owner of ubiquitous Thai ice cream chain, iberry, 
takes a savory turn with this Thai comfort food and 
Western fusion restaurant. Dishes range from rad nha 
(thick noodles in gravy) to stir-fried shrimp paste with 
salted eggs and rice. The neutral interiors offer a re-
laxed vibe with bistro-style chairs, comfortable ban-
quettes and leafy hanging ferns.

Kub Kao Kub Pla

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get a complimentary ice-cream valued THB 69 when 
spending THB 1,500 or more /sales slip (limit 1 cup /card /
table /sales slip)

Today – 31 Dec 18

1/F, Exchange Tower, 388 Sukumvit Rd., 02-258-2280. BTS 
Asok. Open daily 9am-9pm

Health-conscious eaters flock to this reliable and re-
nowned salad chain for its large and flavorful portions 
that don’t skimp on the proteins. Items are made fresh-
to-order from the DIY salad list, or you can order from 
the menu, which offers the likes of its signature seared 
tuna salad as well as wraps, paninis, pastas, soups, ener-
gy bowls, breakfast and smoothies. Recently, Dressed has 
added new items such as the golden coconut smoothie, 
acai bowl, fit and firm salad, hokey pokey rice bowl, chia 
pasta and the breakfast favorite, “dressed skinny benny.”

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 500 or 
more /sales slip
Today – 30 Jun 19

Dressed

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food only

Today – 31 Jul 19

G/F J Avenue, 323/1 Sukhumvit 55 (Thonglor) Soi 15, 02-
712-6547. BTS Thong Lo. Open Mon-Wed 11am-10pm; Thu-
Fri 11am-11pm; Sat 10am-11pm; Sun 10am-10pm

The flagship in the local fashion empire’s line of cafes is 
fitted out with urban-cool interiors. Its scrubbed con-
crete flooring and white brick walls are made cozy by 
warm globe lighting, slouchy mid-century chairs and a 
light wood feature wall. The extensive menu boasts cre-
ative Asian and Western fusion food spanning burgers, 
pastas and noodles, as well as selected Thai classics, 
plenty of veggie options, and an all-day breakfast menu.

Greyhound Café 

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only for Citi Cash Back Platinum, Citi Re-
wards, Citi Rewards Platinum and Citi Rewards Gold card members
Today – 31 Oct 18

Get 10% discount on food only for Citi ULTIMA, Citi Prestige, Citi 
Preferred, Citi Premier and Citi Select
Today – 31 Dec 18
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 ADVERTORIAL

brought to you by Citi credit cards
Delightful Bites

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on a la carte food menu when spending 
THB 800 or more /sales slip

Today – 30 Jun 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food only and get additional 10% 
discount on food only when using Citi Rewards redemption

Today – 31 Dec 19

Anumanratchaton Soi 8, Surawongse Rd., 02-236-0107. 
Open Mon-Sat 11am-2pm, 5pm-10pm; Sun 11am-10pm

This 60-year-old Thai suki (hot pot) specialist has 
branches across Asia, which draw crowds for their 
reasonably-priced, no-frills approach. A wide choice 
of meats, seafood and vegetables are on offer on the 
buffet, alongside an array of a la carte options rang-
ing from dumplings to rice dishes. Bakery items like 
mooncakes and pastel de nata are also a specialty.

COCA 

O.P. Garden, Charoenkrung Soi 36, 02-238-6400. Tue-Fri 
11:30am-11pm; Sat-Sun 11am-11pm 

Here, the brand behind long-running suki buffet chain, 
Coca takes a different turn with the help of French 
chef Frederic Guerin. Pastel colors and a leafy garden 
create a relaxed and airy vibe, where diners can in-
dulge in Provencal comfort food that forgoes cream 
and butter in favor of fresh, seasonal produce—try the 
local-farm honey duck breast served with fig puree 
and grilled pear, followed by the apple tart tatin with 
homemade olive oil ice cream.

French St.

G/F CentralFestival EastVille, 02-553-6185. Open daily 
11am-9.30pm

There’s a gentle charm at play in this family-owned 
restaurant. With impeccable service and their fami-
ly’s recipes, Kin Kao is like a door back to the past 
where diners can indulge in delightful rare dishes like 
gaeng run juan (a tender beef simmering in Thai 
herbal curry) and phanaeng curry with a red-colored, 
rich broth that’s a great match with fall-of-the-bone 
pork ribs.

Kinkao

3/F Gaysorn Village, 02-075-2661. BTS Chit Lom. Open 
daily 10am-10pm

The owner of ubiquitous Thai ice cream chain, iberry, 
takes a savory turn with this Thai comfort food and 
Western fusion restaurant. Dishes range from rad nha 
(thick noodles in gravy) to stir-fried shrimp paste with 
salted eggs and rice. The neutral interiors offer a re-
laxed vibe with bistro-style chairs, comfortable ban-
quettes and leafy hanging ferns.

Kub Kao Kub Pla

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get a complimentary ice-cream valued THB 69 when 
spending THB 1,500 or more /sales slip (limit 1 cup /card /
table /sales slip)

Today – 31 Dec 18

1/F, Exchange Tower, 388 Sukumvit Rd., 02-258-2280. BTS 
Asok. Open daily 9am-9pm

Health-conscious eaters flock to this reliable and re-
nowned salad chain for its large and flavorful portions 
that don’t skimp on the proteins. Items are made fresh-
to-order from the DIY salad list, or you can order from 
the menu, which offers the likes of its signature seared 
tuna salad as well as wraps, paninis, pastas, soups, ener-
gy bowls, breakfast and smoothies. Recently, Dressed has 
added new items such as the golden coconut smoothie, 
acai bowl, fit and firm salad, hokey pokey rice bowl, chia 
pasta and the breakfast favorite, “dressed skinny benny.”

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 500 or 
more /sales slip
Today – 30 Jun 19

Dressed

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food only

Today – 31 Jul 19

G/F J Avenue, 323/1 Sukhumvit 55 (Thonglor) Soi 15, 02-
712-6547. BTS Thong Lo. Open Mon-Wed 11am-10pm; Thu-
Fri 11am-11pm; Sat 10am-11pm; Sun 10am-10pm

The flagship in the local fashion empire’s line of cafes is 
fitted out with urban-cool interiors. Its scrubbed con-
crete flooring and white brick walls are made cozy by 
warm globe lighting, slouchy mid-century chairs and a 
light wood feature wall. The extensive menu boasts cre-
ative Asian and Western fusion food spanning burgers, 
pastas and noodles, as well as selected Thai classics, 
plenty of veggie options, and an all-day breakfast menu.

Greyhound Café 

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only for Citi Cash Back Platinum, Citi Re-
wards, Citi Rewards Platinum and Citi Rewards Gold card members
Today – 31 Oct 18

Get 10% discount on food only for Citi ULTIMA, Citi Prestige, Citi 
Preferred, Citi Premier and Citi Select
Today – 31 Dec 18
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 ADVERTORIAL

brought to you by Citi credit cards
Delightful Bites

Thonglor Soi 13, 084-541-4565. BTS Thonglor. Open daily 
8am-9pm

Bearing the same name as its original spot on Hua Hin, 
this vintage and industrial eatery draws people in with 
a profusion of galvanized steel and reclaimed wood. 
Big fans of Plearnwan can expect to taste old-school 
Thai snacks and breakfast bites such as khai luak (half 
boiled egg, B50), steamed bread with kaya (B65).

Plearnwan Panich

B/F Silom Complex, Silom Rd., 02-231-3149. Open 10:30am-
10pm. BTS Sala Daeng. There are 17 other locations in Bangkok

With its spacious high ceiling and dark wood furniture, all 
the Bangkok branches of Wine Connection have the so-
phisticated edge you would expect from one of the city’s 
most well known wine restaurants. The restaurants offer 
a casual dining experience rooted in wine and European 
food coupled with an inviting ambiance and friendly ser-
vice. Sip on a range of nearly 200 labels from affordable 
Chileans to pricy French and Italians. Next, cut into a 
menu filled with comforting international favorites, in-
cluding Grilled Australian Ribeye and Eggplant Caprese 
with Mozzarella and Sea Bass Lemon & Caper Sauce.

Wine Connection

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food only

Today – 30 Sep 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount when spending THB 500 or more /
sales slip

Today – 31 Jan 19

Taling Pling

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get a complimentary Thai dessert valued THB 80 when 
spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip

Today – 31 Mar 19

25 Soi Sukhumvit 34, 02-258-5308-9. Open daily 11am-10pm

Serving fuss-free, refined home-style Thai food in an 
elegant yet unpretentious setting, this long-standing 
local favorite rarely disappoints. Their dishes expertly 
walk the line between flavors, with all the usual sus-
pects—massaman curry, green curry and deep fried 
sea bass with Taling Pling fish sauce—accompanied by 
pungent Southern style sataw beans, shrimp stir-fries 
and fiery yum salads. Booking ahead is highly recom-
mended.

85 Sukhumvit Rd., 065-549-6565. Open daily 11am-2pm; 
5pm-3am

Iron Chef Thailand winner Gigg Kamol serves Thai food 
with Chinese inflections at this popular Thonglor spot. 
Try the spicy pork salad—juicy grilled pork shoulder 
seasoned with fish sauce and fresh lime—or the super 
crunchy stir fried fish maw with steamed rice. The 
simple interiors combine white brick walls with black 
seating and dark wood for a warm yet refined look.

Lerdtip by Chef Gigg

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 1,000 
or more /sales slip

Today – 30 May 19

Love Eat Bistro

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get a complimentary dessert valued up to THB 99 when 
spending THB 800 or more /sales slip (limit 1 item /card /
table /sales slip)

Today – 31 Aug 19

5/F Central Embassy, Pleonchit Rd., 083-0131924. BTS 
Phloen Chit. Open daily 10am-10pm

Amid elegant vintage French bistro-style interiors of 
upholstered seating and pretty floral arrangements, 
this restaurant chain serves up classic Southern Thai 
food, like their yellow crab curry, moo hong (braised 
pork belly), Phuket spring rolls and Southern-style 
fish cakes. Other more inventive offerings take on 
both Western and Asian twists, like the Northern-Thai-
style sausage spaghetti and crab meat scrambled egg 
cheesy on XL homemade toast.

4/F Terminal 21, Sukhumvit Soi 19, 084-388-5564. BTS 
Asok. Open daily 11:00-22:00. Other branches: 12 branches in 
Thailand (see more on FB: Momoparadisethailand)

Founded in 1993 in Tokyo, and now with around 12 
branches in Thailand, this sleek hot pot chain boasts an 
all-you-can-eat slate of premium beef, namely Austra-
lian and USDA Black. Each table is fitted with burners 
and pots bubbling with rich Sukiyaki broth. The space 
is pleasantly relaxing thanks to its dark wood furniture 
and warm lighting, and has tables with some decent 
views of Bangkok’s raging metropolis outside.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 15% discount (Mon - Fri 11.00 AM - 04.00 PM except 
public holidays) and get additional 15% discount when 
using Citi Rewards redemption (any day anytime)

Today – 31 Mar 19

Mo-Mo Paradise 
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 ADVERTORIAL

brought to you by Citi credit cards
Delightful Bites

Thonglor Soi 13, 084-541-4565. BTS Thonglor. Open daily 
8am-9pm

Bearing the same name as its original spot on Hua Hin, 
this vintage and industrial eatery draws people in with 
a profusion of galvanized steel and reclaimed wood. 
Big fans of Plearnwan can expect to taste old-school 
Thai snacks and breakfast bites such as khai luak (half 
boiled egg, B50), steamed bread with kaya (B65).

Plearnwan Panich

B/F Silom Complex, Silom Rd., 02-231-3149. Open 10:30am-
10pm. BTS Sala Daeng. There are 17 other locations in Bangkok

With its spacious high ceiling and dark wood furniture, all 
the Bangkok branches of Wine Connection have the so-
phisticated edge you would expect from one of the city’s 
most well known wine restaurants. The restaurants offer 
a casual dining experience rooted in wine and European 
food coupled with an inviting ambiance and friendly ser-
vice. Sip on a range of nearly 200 labels from affordable 
Chileans to pricy French and Italians. Next, cut into a 
menu filled with comforting international favorites, in-
cluding Grilled Australian Ribeye and Eggplant Caprese 
with Mozzarella and Sea Bass Lemon & Caper Sauce.

Wine Connection

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food only

Today – 30 Sep 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount when spending THB 500 or more /
sales slip

Today – 31 Jan 19

Taling Pling

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get a complimentary Thai dessert valued THB 80 when 
spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip

Today – 31 Mar 19

25 Soi Sukhumvit 34, 02-258-5308-9. Open daily 11am-10pm

Serving fuss-free, refined home-style Thai food in an 
elegant yet unpretentious setting, this long-standing 
local favorite rarely disappoints. Their dishes expertly 
walk the line between flavors, with all the usual sus-
pects—massaman curry, green curry and deep fried 
sea bass with Taling Pling fish sauce—accompanied by 
pungent Southern style sataw beans, shrimp stir-fries 
and fiery yum salads. Booking ahead is highly recom-
mended.

85 Sukhumvit Rd., 065-549-6565. Open daily 11am-2pm; 
5pm-3am

Iron Chef Thailand winner Gigg Kamol serves Thai food 
with Chinese inflections at this popular Thonglor spot. 
Try the spicy pork salad—juicy grilled pork shoulder 
seasoned with fish sauce and fresh lime—or the super 
crunchy stir fried fish maw with steamed rice. The 
simple interiors combine white brick walls with black 
seating and dark wood for a warm yet refined look.

Lerdtip by Chef Gigg

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 1,000 
or more /sales slip

Today – 30 May 19

Love Eat Bistro

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get a complimentary dessert valued up to THB 99 when 
spending THB 800 or more /sales slip (limit 1 item /card /
table /sales slip)

Today – 31 Aug 19

5/F Central Embassy, Pleonchit Rd., 083-0131924. BTS 
Phloen Chit. Open daily 10am-10pm

Amid elegant vintage French bistro-style interiors of 
upholstered seating and pretty floral arrangements, 
this restaurant chain serves up classic Southern Thai 
food, like their yellow crab curry, moo hong (braised 
pork belly), Phuket spring rolls and Southern-style 
fish cakes. Other more inventive offerings take on 
both Western and Asian twists, like the Northern-Thai-
style sausage spaghetti and crab meat scrambled egg 
cheesy on XL homemade toast.

4/F Terminal 21, Sukhumvit Soi 19, 084-388-5564. BTS 
Asok. Open daily 11:00-22:00. Other branches: 12 branches in 
Thailand (see more on FB: Momoparadisethailand)

Founded in 1993 in Tokyo, and now with around 12 
branches in Thailand, this sleek hot pot chain boasts an 
all-you-can-eat slate of premium beef, namely Austra-
lian and USDA Black. Each table is fitted with burners 
and pots bubbling with rich Sukiyaki broth. The space 
is pleasantly relaxing thanks to its dark wood furniture 
and warm lighting, and has tables with some decent 
views of Bangkok’s raging metropolis outside.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members 

Get 15% discount (Mon - Fri 11.00 AM - 04.00 PM except 
public holidays) and get additional 15% discount when 
using Citi Rewards redemption (any day anytime)

Today – 31 Mar 19

Mo-Mo Paradise 
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BEST 
VIETNAMESE

Happy Endings
This funky Vietnamese-themed bar restores 
some edge to tired and touristy Silom. Find a 
corner in the neon-drenched dining room and 
tuck into straight-up takes on banh mi, banh 
cuon and pho to go with other Thai-leaning 
dishes. What’s more, the herb-laden, Asian-in-
spired drinks (sample names: 100 Dong, The 
Pink Slip) arguably upstage the food.
1/5 Sala Daeng Soi 1, 080-961-4524. Open Mon-Sat 
11am-3pm, 5-11pm; Sun noon-3pm, 5-11pm.

Le Dalat
The centuries-old, restored teak house sur-
rounded by verdant greenery provides a set-
ting unrivaled by other Vietnamese restaurants. 
Seat yourself in the antique-laden dining room 
and settle in for faithful renditions of royal Viet-
namese recipes. Le Dalat’s classic chao tom, 
banh cuon and pho can now also be enjoyed 
at some of the city’s top malls, too.
57 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 02-259-9593. Open daily 
11:30am-2:30pm, 5:30-10pm. Other branches: 
Emporium, EmQuartier.

Eastbound 

Probably Bangkok’s coolest Viet-
namese restaurant, this counter 
at The Commons comes covered 
in skateboarding and crust-punk 
stickers. Its main claim to fame is 
the banh mi sandwiches, which 
take a creative New American 
direction. Instead of baguettes 
stuffed with usual cold cuts, the fo-
cus is on warm, stir-fried fillings like 
juicy, Sriracha-slathered duck—a 
decadent treat. Round out your 
meal with on-point summer rolls or 
a noodle bowl. Bonus: vegetarian 
options aplenty.
G/F, The Commons, 335/1 Thonglor 
Soi 17. Open daily 11am-10pm.
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Best

Banh Mi!

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 28 Feb 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 28 Feb 19
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Tonkin Annam
For an honest taste of northern and central Viet-
nam, make the effort to visit this reinvigorated 
shop-house within stumbling distance of Wat 
Pho. The dishes here come bursting with fresh-
ness, whether the silky and smooth banh cuon 
(rice crepes stuffed with ground pork and plentiful 
chives) or the beautifully bouncy cha tom (shrimp 
grilled on sugarcane sticks). Throw in the stylish 
yet low-key setting and there’s good reason you 
need to book ahead on weekends.
69 Maharaj Rd. 093-469-2969. Open Wed-Mon 
11am-10pm.

Vietnamese & More
This enduring but well-hidden favorite goes big 
on home-style Vietnamese flavors. The banh 
mi sandwiches deserve all the plaudits they get 
thanks to fillings like the succulent xui mai meat-
balls in tomato sauce. The pho symbolizes all that’s 
good about the place, with its rich and hearty 
broth that’s evidence of lengthy hours’ simmering.
Rompo Mansion, 99/9-11 Rimthang Rotfai Saipa-
knam Rd., 02-671-9955. Open Tue-Sun 11am-2pm, 
5-9:30pm. Other branch: Thaniya Plaza, Silom Rd.

5

4

2

5

5
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Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary deep fried banana valued THB 85 when 
spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card /
table /sales slip)

Today - 30 Jun 19

Every Dish with Citi

Thuyen
50 Pridi Banomyong Soi 37, 02-713-1596. Open Mon-Fri 11am-
2:30pm and 5-10pm, Sat-Sun 11am-10pm. BTS Phra Khanong

Tucked inside Pridi Banomyong Soi 37, this restaurant offers a 
homey vibe right down to the green garden, the vast collection of 
books and shelves lined with football trophies—almost like eating 
at a friend’s house. Popular favorites including the crispy-fried 
shrimp pancake served with cucumber relish, pho with Vietnam-
ese pork sausage, and the grilled pork with lemongrass and pep-
per, which is made for rice noodles. Refreshing dessert options 
feature banana fritters with ice cream and pandan cookie rolls 
with lemongrass sorbet.

Saigon Recipe
Piman 49 Complex, Sukhumvit Soi 49, 02-662-6311, Open Mon-
Fri 11am-3pm, 5-10pm; Sat-Sun 11am-10pm

Decorated with a beautiful collection of vibrant Hoi An lanterns 
and wooden cabinets, this Vietnamese eatery holds onto its roots. 
The dishes live up to those decorative features, covering classic 
southern like banh cuon silky rice crepes stuffed with succulent 
ground pork, minced shrimp and wood ear mushroom, and the 
must-try fried shrimp spring roll—crunchy on the outside but 
packed with flavors inside.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 5% discount on food only

Today - 31 Mar 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary custard caramel tart valued THB 60 when 
spending on food THB 500 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card 
/table /sales slip)

Today - 31 May 19
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Best

Tacos!

Barrio Bonito 

The Commons’ Koh Chang blow-
in, decked out with Day of the 
Dead skulls, doles out full-flavored 
tacos, burritos, ceviche and oth-
er antojitos (appetizers) in a fun, 
communal setting. The best-sell-
ing tacos de barbacoa feature 
seven-hour slow-cooked lamb 
marinated in ancho chili paste 
with fresh coriander and onion, 
but we suggest the lip-smack-
ing tacos placeros, in which corn 
tortillas are filled with beans, sal-
sa fresca, crumbled cheese and 
crispy pork rinds, served with a 
side of avocado mousse.
The Commons, Thonglor Soi 17, 092-
331-5203. Open daily noon-11pm.

BEST 
MEXICAN

Charley Brown’s
At this former Suk 11 stalwart’s latest home in 
Asoke, the decor’s as vibrant as always, while 
the menu’s packed with Tex-Mex favorites. As 
this is perhaps the only place in town that uses 
Maseca corn flour for its tortillas along with a 
traditional cast iron press, you’ll want to try the 
chicken taquitos: amazing rolled tacos filled 
with spicy, pulled chicken deep-fried until crisp. 
Order some guacamole for dipping and a pas-
sion-fruit margarita for good measure.
G/F, iCheck Inn Hotel, 19/9-10 Sukhumvit Soi 19, 
02-651-2215. Open Tue-Sun noon-midnight; Mon 
5pm-midnight.

La Monita Taqueria
At Sukhumvit’s enduring favorite for an after-work 
burrito and beer, you’ll find flavor to rival the 
streets of Mexico. Go for the carne asada taco 
Mexi-style, with its tender, flavorful New Zealand 
rib eye steak, chopped white onion and cilantro. 
The Cali-style version adds guacamole, salsa, 
sour cream and cheese.
888/25-26 Phloen Chit Rd., 02-650-9581. 
Open Mon-Fri 11am-11pm; Sat-Sun 10am-11pm.

4 3 3
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Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% on food only discount on food only when spending 
THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (EmQuartier branch only)

Today - 28 Feb 19
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Tacos!
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Tacos & Salsa
Bright and bold describes not only the decor at 
this spruced-up shop-house, but also the food. 
The standout guacamole is chunky and tangy, 
while the Baja fish tacos with a creamy chipotle 
dressing are all-time. All eye-popping tablecloths, 
hand-decorated murals and the occasional 
sombrero, this restaurant is made for long and 
loud nights with friends.
21/3 Sukhumvit Soi 18, 02-663-6366. Open daily 
11am-11pm. BTS Asok. Other branch: On Nut.

The Missing Burro
From a shipping container-turned-kitchen, two 
Mexican brothers serve up Yucatan cuisine to 
a sprinkling of tables in a peaceful garden. The 
panuchos de cochinita offer a true taste of the 
cuisine: corn tortillas filled with roasted pork mar-
inated in achiote, sour orange and spices cooked  
in a banana leaf. Wash down your decadent 
meal with a few too many frothy pisco sours.
145 Thonglor Soi 7, 090-913-2131. Open daily 5-11pm.
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Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary Pineapple Chimichanga valued THB 160 
when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card 
/table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Aug 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food 

Today – 31 Mar 19

Every Dish with Citi

Cali-Mex Bar & Grill
G/F, Holiday Inn Bangkok Sukhumvit, Sukhumvit Rd., 02-010-
3135. Open Sun-Wed 10am-midnight; Thu-Sat 10am-2am

This Hong Kong-born food franchise offers a Californian take on 
traditional Mexican dishes, with generous portions that are sure 
to hit the spot. Amid a diner-slash-sports-bar vibe, chow down 
on cheesy quesadillas stuffed with juicy pulled pork or beef tacos 
also topped with a crazy amount of cheese. The real indulgence, 
though, is the El Mexicano, a big beef burger piled high with gua-
camole, spicy jalapenos and melted American cheese. Bonus: each 
table comes with its own custom-made beer tap.

Mexicano
1/F, The Rembrandt Hotel Bangkok, Sukhumvit Soi 18, 02-261-
7060 (direct) or 02-261-7100 (ext. “Mexicano”). Open Mon–Fri 
6pm-midnight, Sat–Sun 6pm–1am, Sat–Sun (brunch) noon-3pm

Formerly Senor Pico, Rembrandt hotel’s long-running Mexican insti-
tution not only got a new name a couple years back, but also a more 
traditional direction. This means Mexican classics (fajitas, espetadas, 
tacos) and a few South Americans additions like Peruvian-inspired 
ceviche salads. Try the tacos al pastor, which stars pork marinated 
in spices then served with fresh pineapple, chopped coriander and 
white onion. The terra-cotta and stone decor is a fittingly cozy back-
drop for the regular live bands playing Latin sounds.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only (Sukhumvit branch only)

Today – 31 Mar 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on a la carte menu, Saturday brunch and 
Sunday brunch (limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Jul 19
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Arno’s Burgers 
and Beers 

This local chain’s gone from zero 
to ubiquity in double quick time 
(seven branches and counting). 
The flavorful Thai house-dry-aged 
beef is the star, here coming in the 
form of daily ground patties, which 
are complemented by house-
made fluffy buns and chef Arnaud 
Carre’s secret spicy sauce. Some 
call it too greasy, some too watery, 
but for us the good times still out-
weigh the bad. The curly fries are 
a must, too.
Narathiwas Soi 15, 02-087-5087. 
Open daily 11am-10pm. 6 other 
branches in Bangkok.

BEST 
BURGER

Chef Bar
At his tiny slither of a restaurant, chef Roland 
Graham spares no expense for his gourmet 
whoppers, making the thick, juicy patties from 
quality Aussie beef that’s ground in-house and 
whipping up his own ketchup that’s leagues 
above the bottled stuff. Try the All Australian  
Angus Trio Burger; prepared on a crusty toma-
to butter bun, the patty is topped with treacle, 
coffee stout-lacquered bacon, roasted vine to-
mato, merguez sausage and Swiss cheese. 
Across Prasarnmitr Plaza, Sukhumvit Soi 21/2, 
080-052-7336. Open Mon-Sat 5-9pm; Sat noon-3pm.

Daniel Thaiger
This burger truck pioneer is the epitome of good 
ingredients and good value. These buttery, 
greasy, no-nonsense handfuls of meat, cheese 
and brioche have gone down in Bangkok folk-
lore. A chargrilled beef patty that’s perfectly 
seasoned, slices of unmelted cheddar, lettuce, 
tomato, grilled onions, and their signature 
Thaiger sauce all served between a Conkey’s 
brioche bun. As a combo, it’s hard to beat.
Sukhumvit Soi 30/1, 084-549-0995. Open Tue-Sat 
5:30-10:30pm; Sun 3-10:30pm. Other branches: 
Sukhumvit Soi 11, The Commons.
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Jamie’s Burgers
This is the reliable, back-to-basics burger joint 
you want in your neighborhood. The nicely crust-
ed, slightly seasoned patty they say is a mixture 
of Thai and Japanese wagyu comes squished 
between a super-soft, charred bun. Throw in 
some bacon, cheddar cheese, jalapenos, a 
tangy, tomato-based house sauce and some 
crisp, chunky cut fries, and you’re in business. A 
warning: burgers are on the small side, but you 
can afford to double up.
Frank & Release Futsal Field, Soi Sailom, Phahon 
Yothin Soi 8. 097-001-1108. Open Mon-Sat 5-11pm. 3 
other branches in Bangkok.

Teddy’s Bigger 
Burgers
This Hawaiian import’s no-nonsense, piled-high 
then glued-shut-with-cheese burgers are the stuff 
of Hollywood movies. Order it medium-rare and 
the meat offers rich and juicy flavors, even if it’s 
sandwiched in a weirdly pale bun.
G/F, Gateway Ekkamai, Sukhumvit Soi 49, 02-
004-1065. Open daily 10am-10pm. Other branch: 
CentralWorld.
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Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverage when 
spending THB 800 or more /sales slip

1 Oct 18 - 31 Mar 19

Every Dish with Citi

25 Degrees Burgers Bar
G/F, Pullman Bangkok Hotel G, 188 Silom Rd., 02-352-4192. 
Open 24 hrs

Not only is this glitzy California-hailing chain open 24 hours, it’s 
one of the few places that lets you create your own burger from an 
outrageously long list of cheeses, condiments and toppings. One 
of several gargantuan offerings, The Number One comes tantaliz-
ingly layered with caramelized onion, bacon, arugula, gorgonzola 
and Thousand Island dressing. The prime ground sirloin patties, 
cooked-to-preference, are no mean feat: you could easily slice 
these up to share between friends.

Chunky
110/1 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 091-742-4094. Open Tue-Sun 11am-10pm

Chunky throws a brioche-shaped punch at Bangkok’s healthy-eat-
ing trend with a lineup of decadent burgers and much more. Those 
in-the-know get the Chunky’s Wife Burger with firey nahm prik 
orng (northern chilli dip) and bacon jam blended together. Here, 
around 90-percent of the ingredients are grown locally by villag-
ers, like cheese sauce made with salted eggs from Chaiya and 
cured mackerel caesar sauce from Song Khla. The result is a line of 
East-meet-West burgers you’ll be hard-pressed to find elsewhere.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary classic milkshake valued THB 150 ++ 
when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 glass /card 
/table /sales slip)

Today – 30 Sep 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 800 or 
more /sales slip

Today - 31 Dec 18
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Reader’s

Choice!

BEST 
PIZZA

Il Bolognese 
Trattoria e Pizzeria
This comforting trattoria looks straight out of an 
Italian movie. More important than the con-
vivial setting and eager-to-please service, the 
pizza pulled from a wood-fired oven never 
disappoints thanks to the wonderfully crisp yet 
pillowy crust and zingy tomato base. 
139/3 Sathorn Soi 7, 02-286-8805. Open daily 
11:30am-2:30pm, 5:30-11pm.

Peppina
Team Appia’s strictly Naples-style pizza stars a 
tangy, chewy, pillow-soft crust, which allows the 
simplest pies, like the Marinara with its perfectly 
acidic San Marzano tomato sauce, to shine—
though you’d be remiss not to take in a full multi-
course feast of pastas and sharing steaks.
27/1 Sukhumvit Soi 33, 02-119-7677. Open Mon-
Thu 11:30am-3pm; daily 6pm-midnight; Fri-Sun 
11:30am-2:30pm. 5 other branches across Bangkok

Delices de 
Capoue

 
Ekkamai’s cozy pizzeria is French-
owned but has the pizza panache 
of Italy. These wood-fired pies 
are made with specially imported 
Italian flour matured for 72 hours 
yielding doughy and pliable re-
sults. Let the billowy crust shine with 
the traditional margherita pizza 
or venture out with the L’Italian, a 
heartier, creamier choice, starring 
mozzarella, gorgonzola, parmigia-
no and balsamic cream.
Ekamai Complex, 359/7 Sukhumvit 
Soi 63, 02-020-1635. Open Tue-Sun 
5:30-10:30pm. 10:30pm.
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Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 20% discount on a la carte menu for lunch and get 10% 
discount on a la carte menu for dinner

Today - 31 Jan 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary ice-cream valued THB 60 when order-
ing pizza THB280+ (limit 1 scoop /card /table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Mar 19
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Choice!

Pizza Massilia
French restaurateur Frederic Meyer (Issaya Si-
amese Club) partnered with Italian chef Luca 
Apino (La Bottega di Luca) to create this refined, 
Italy-meets-France pizzeria, specializing in extrav-
agant toppings and a Provencal touch. 
15/1 Soi Ruamrudee, Phloen Chit Rd., 02-651-5091. 
Open daily 11.30am-2:30pm, 5.30-11:30pm. Other 
branch: Sukhumvit Soi 49.

Pizza Pala Romana
Asoke’s institution for Roman-style pizza (thicker, 
crunchier and square) is the cause of much love-
hate conversation. The near-underground setting 
and uncomfortable bar-stool seating do nothing 
to put fans off the delicious, meter-long slabs that 
come out of the oven. The 72-hour-cured dough 
forms a very thin, crisp crust, while the half-inch 
above is an aerated miracle. San Marzano to-
matoes and artichoke add zing to the capricciosa, 
while the cinque formaggi is a cheesy delight.
Room #1, MRT Sukhumvit Station, Asoke, 02-259-1228-
9. Open Mon-Sat 10am-11pm; Sun 11am-11pm.
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Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary welcome drink and chef’s dessert valued 
THB 700 when spending via Citi ULTIMA, Citi Prestige, Citi 
Premier, Citi Preferred and Citi Select card members
(limit 1 set /card /table /sales slip)

Today - 30 Jun 19

Every Dish with Citi

Nonna Nella by Lenzi
1/F, CRC Tower, All Seasons Place, 87/2 Wireless Rd., 02-038-
2184. Open daily 11:30am-10pm

Chef Francesco Lenzi, the mastermind behind Lenzi Tuscan Kitch-
en, heads in a casual bistro direction. In homage to his grand-
mother, Lenzi draws on memories of the food he was raised on to 
whip up hearty, tasteful dishes in a playful setting. Cured meats 
and cheeses from Lenzi’s own family farm in Tuscany feature 
throughout the menu, as toppings on thin-crust pizza and in dish-
es like maiale tonnato carpaccio (roasted Lenzi’s Farm pork loin, 
grapes, quail eggs & tuna sauce).

Mozza by Cocotte
G/F, Emquartier, Sukhumvit Rd., 097-004-0072. Open daily 
10am-10pm

From the people behind Cocotte and Pesca, Mozza by Cocotte 
serves the Italian comfort food of chef Samuele Alvisi, who 
cribbed the recipe for the Mangia Fuoco pizza (burrata, nduja and 
ventricina sausage, chili, and garlic) from his grandmother. Chef 
Samuele used to be at London’s Michelin-starred Stefano Cavallini. 
At his mid-century furnished, pattern tile-strewn home, he also 
whips out a list of crowd-pleasing pastas, salads and grilled dishes.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary drink valued THB 280 for Citi ULTIMA, 
Citi Prestige, Citi Premier, Citi Preferred and Citi Select and get 
10% discount on food only for all card types (limit 1 glass /card /
table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Mar 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary panna cotta with strawberry sauce for 2 
persons valued THB 200 when spending via Citi credit cards 
(limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)

Today - 31 Jul 19
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BEST 
BARBECUE

Meat & Bones
The Commons’ low ‘n’ slow barbecue offering is 
all about ribs. There are two options: the standout 
eight-hour-roasted beef ribs and the six-hour-
roasted pork ribs, both of which are cooked in a 
smokehouse with their own recipe of rubs and 
barbecue sauce. If you know what’s good for 
you, you’ll order the classic southern side of corn-
bread—crumbly goodness.
M/F, The Commons, Thonglor Soi 17, 081-933-
7143. Open Mon-Thu 11:30am-2:30pm, 5:30-10pm; 
Fri-Sun 11:30am-10:30pm.

Roadhouse Barbecue
Its three floors have TVs permanently showing 
the big sports games, but the crowds mostly 
flock to Bangkok’s original real-deal barbecue 
joint for the American-style baby back ribs. Pork 
shoulder gets treated with imported mesquite, 
salmon and sea bass with apple wood, and 
beef brisket with hickory that is smoked for over 
12 hours. Go big with the BBQ platter for two.
942/1 Rama 4 Rd., 02-236-8010. Open daily 
11-2am.

Feed the Beast 

Barbecue fanatics come for meat 
that’s smoked using local Longan 
and Lychee wood from northern 
Thailand. Offset smokers pump in-
direct heat from charcoal burning 
the wood, allowing the meat to be 
slow cooked at a low tempera-
ture. Expect seriously tender brisket 
served with homemade pickles, 
smoked corn, homemade mus-
tard and their barbecue sauce. Be 
warned: it’s only available Friday to 
Sunday and reservations are highly 
recommended.
Charoennakorn Soi 45, 081-301-7711. 
Open Thu-Tue 5pm-midnight.
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Best

Ribs!

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on regular priced menu

Today - 31 Aug 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on food only

Today – 14 Sep ‘19

Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Get 10% discount on food only when 
spending THB 500 or more /sales slip

Today - 31 Aug 19
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Smack & Smoke 
This cozy, rustic barbecue joint lies in close prox-
imity to Khaosan Road, where you can enjoy over 
100 types of craft beer and melt-in-your mouth 
American-style wood-smoked beef and pork 
ribs. The chefs here adopt the dry-rub method, 
massaging racks of ribs with 15 different spices 
before giving them 12 hours to absorb the flavors. 
Then it’s time for 10 hours in the smoker, where 
they gain even more taste from charcoal and 
wood chips.
79 Prachathipatai Rd., 090-562-9265. Open daily 
5-11:30pm.

The Smokin’ Pug
This buzzing smokehouse welcomes meat-lov-
ing throngs night after night for its faithful odes 
to Deep South ‘cue. The meat is cooked low ‘n’ 
slow in the courtyard’s giant smokers: beef bris-
ket for up to 12 hours, ribs and lamb for four—
even the cheese for the mac ‘n’ cheese sees 
the inside of the smoker. For intense flavor and 
tender perfection, it’s gotta be the baby-back 
ribs and beef brisket platter with homemade 
cornbread and ‘slaw.
92 Lang Suan Rd., 083-029-7598. Open Wed-Sun 
5-11pm. 
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Best

Ribs!

Every Dish with Citi

Salt//Pepper
7/F, CentralWorld, 99/9 Rama 1 Rd., 094-249-0409. Open daily 
10am-10pm

From burgers to steaks to pasta, this mall all-rounder will satisfy 
your Western food cravings, but where it really hits the spot is 
with its barbecue. The American diner-inspired setting sets the 
tone for hefty highlights like pork barbecue spare ribs, served with 
coleslaw, honey mustard and curly fries, or the flavor-packed bar-
becue chicken wings. Only the hungriest should tackle the Triple 
‘B’ Burger, bursting with Tajima wagyu beef, blue cheese and bacon 
on an eye-catching mocha bun.

The Meatchop
1/4 Sala Daeng Soi 1, 02-033-2709. Open daily 11am-11pm

Sala Daeng’s carnivore heaven serves premium steak, tasty tapas 
bites and cocktails in a deli store concept. An open kitchen, pat-
terned black tiling, pink walls and rattan chairs lend it a swanky yet 
fun feel. For serious grill dishes, prime cut steaks include Black An-
gus from Australia’s Rangers Valley, oven-baked Chiang Rai chick-
en and Australian lamb chops. The platter of jamon Iberico and 
serrano is perfect to nibble on while sipping on a classic cocktail.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only and get a complimentary des-
sert valued THB 210 when spending THB 1,500 or more /sales 
slip (limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)

Today - 28 Feb 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 1,500 or 
more /sales slip

Today - 16 Jan 19
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Pick!

BEST 
HOT POT

Manee Me More
Known for its original prawn paste, this spot 
adds a Thai twist to their Japanese hot pots. 
Affordability and quality are both excellent, 
but the restaurant’s rep really lies with its fresh 
prawn broth—savory and thick. Decorated 
in artsy, vintage Americana, customers also 
get an atmosphere unlike anywhere else. The 
theme even extends to the menu, with its dishes 
named after characters which every Thai kid 
grew up with.
Gateway Ekkamai, . Open daily 10am-10pm. 
Seven other branches in Bangkok.

Mrs. Wu
Chef-owners Randy Noprapa and Chalee Kad-
er add to their burgeoning portfolios (together 
they’re responsible for Fillets, Surface and 100 
Mahaseth) with this vibrant melting-pot of Chi-
nese-US hotpot culture. Your broth comes sep-
arated into three flavors: a hearty pork bone 
stock bursting with peppercorn; a rich Japanese 
nabe–with red wine; and a herbaceous chicken 
turmeric soup. Add some thinly sliced pork or 
beef and you’re in business.
3/F, The Portico Building, 31 Lang Suan Rd., 02-
052-2214. Open daily 11am-11pm.

Evaime Shabu

A popular hot pot destination 
among university students because 
of its reasonable prices, large buf-
fet and impressive range of soups 
and sauces. First timers shouldn’t 
leave without ordering the signa-
ture meat spread—a one-meter 
slab of wood with 12 slices of pork 
or beef layered on top. That will get 
you whipping out your phone, but 
the milk soup is the dark horse on 
the menu that will keep you com-
ing back.
4/F, Siam Paragon, Rama 1 Rd., 02-
129-4576. Open daily 10am-10pm. 
Four other branches in Bangkok.
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OK Shabu Shabu
This two-decade-old Taiwanese-style shabu 
shabu spot is a firm Thonglor favorite for its soup 
and chili-garlic dipping sauce. OK also stands out 
for the individual pots that each diner can season 
to their tastes, as seating is at two u-shaped bar 
counters. Befitting its Thonglor location, the decor 
is modern and minimal, and the quadrilingual 
picture menu makes for a friendly guide even for 
the uninitiated.
9/3 Thonglor Soi 13, 02-712-6397-8. Open daily 
11am-9pm.

Shabu Shabu Nangnai
At its branches across Bangkok, flavorful Thai in-
gredients meet with the popular Japanese hot pot 
approach. Inside, blond wood tables and pared-
down decor create a warm and welcoming at-
mosphere. Meanwhile, the menu offers a wide 
range of meat, seafood, fresh vegetables and 
cheeses, alongside snacks and appetizers. With 
great deals on combos and a reasonably priced 
buffet, they stay true to their mission of keeping 
things affordable.
Rama 9 Soi 41, 02-318-7441. Open  Wed-Sun 
11:30am-9:30pm; Mon 11:30am-9:30pm. Over 20 
other branches in Bangkok.
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Every Dish with Citi

Pot Ministry

Suki Masa
111, Thonglor soi 5, 02-392-4769. Open Mon-Thu 10:30am-10pm; 
Fri-Sun 10:30am-11pm. BTS Thong Lo

From the brains behind Sushi Masa comes this Kansai-style su-
kiyaki restaurant (hence the name). To enhance the flavor of the 
hot pot soup, Suki’s chefs grill premium meats in the empty pot, 
letting the juicy caramelized flavors collect on the bottom before 
filling it with broth. The menu includes a lot of premium options, 
like the melt-in-your-mouth A5 Wagyu sliced how you want it 
(steak, yakiniku, shabu, or tepanyaki cuts) and king river prawns.

8/F, Emquartier, 693 Sukhumvit Rd., 02-003-6282. Open daily 
11am-10pm. Other branches: 7/F CentralWorld, 02-252-3053; 
4/F Siam Paragon, 02-129-4398.

Keep it Thai with this hot pot restaurant serving up soups inspired 
by the favorites of each region in Thailand: Northern tom naem, 
Southern gaeng lueang (yellow turmeric soup), Northeastern jaew 
hon and Central region gao lao (Thai boat noodle soup). Meats are 
paired accordingly, such as seafood with gaeng lueang or Austra-
lian beef with gao lao. To top it all off, the classic Thai desserts 
are equally inspired. 

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 30 Jun 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 5% discount on food only

Today - 31 Aug 19
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BEST 
BUDGET SUSHI

Sushi Cyu
The sushi arm of this sushi-and-yakiniku spe-
cialist lets you try the omakase (chef’s selection) 
experience at a fraction of the usual cost. You 
still get a calming environment of cypress wood 
and an L-shaped conter where chefs slice and 
prep, but your 8-13-course meals will come in 
well under B3,000. Ingredients come from Ja-
pan three times a week.
3/F, CRC Tower, All Seasons Place, 87 Rd., 02-251-
1995. Open daily 11:30am-2pm; Mon-Fri 6-11pm; 
Sat-Sun 5-10pm. Other branches: CentralWorld, 
Eight Thonglor.

Sushi Hiro
This sushi empire has grown citywide. You still 
normally have to queue, but that’s because 
there’s little beating their promos (look them up 
on the Line app) that can regularly run up to 
70-percent discount on certain items. Sushi Hiro 
also takes its fish so seriously they hold a regular 
fish-filleting show. For a taste of it all, splurge 
on the Hiro special set consisting of 12 varieties 
of fish, including chutoro (medium fatty tuna), 
scallop and taraba crab.
Ram Indra Soi 57, 080-080-0538. Open Mon-Fri 
11:30am-2:30pm; Mon-Thu 5:30-10:30pm; Fri 
5:30-11pm; Sat-Sun 11am-11pm. 11 branches in 
Bangkok.

Maguro  

Getting a seat at this phenomenal-
ly successful chain of sushi restau-
rants always comes with a long 
wait, but you’ll understand why 
when you discover just how chunky 
the cuts of fresh sashimi are, or how 
crispy and rich the unagi is, or how 
crunchy and juicy the rolls are. Take 
your number, wait in line, and know 
that the end results are always 
worth it.
Chic Republic, 983 Bang Na-Trat 
Rd., 081-002-4400. Open daily 
10am-9:30pm. Four other branches 
in Bangkok.
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Sushi Masa 
Some bloggers called it the best sushi in Bang-
kok when it opened. That may no longer be true, 
but thanks to very reasonable prices you still often 
need to wait to snag a seat. Relaxed staff and 
cheerful chefs offer cheap sets and huge chunks 
of fish literally drooping over the sides of the rice.  
Siam Sawana Hotel, 359/1 Phaya Nak Rd., 083-
701-7627. Open Mon-Thu 10:30am-10pm; Fri-Sun 
10:30am-11pm.  4 other branches in Bangkok: 
Thonglor, Ruamruadee, Thewate. 

 Sushi Mori
The Japanese restaurant of choice for Chong 
Nonsi’s business lunch crowd is not somewhere 
your average office-worker could drop by for a 
B200 lunch set, but nor is it in Sushi Ichi realms of 
inaccessibility. You can actually think of Sushi Mori 
like a cut-price Mugendai thanks to its focus on 
the style of ample, blowtorched slithers of fresh 
fish that the defunct darling of Thonglor’s sushi 
scene made so popular. These sit alongside other 
sushi, sashimi, maki, grilled fish and tempura in an 
exhaustive menu.
M/F, Sathorn Square, 98 Sathorn Rd., 092-424-
4040. Open Sun-Thu 11am-10pm; Fri-Sat 11am-mid-
night. Other branch: Gaysorn Tower.
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Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 5% discount on food only

Today - 31 Aug 19

Every Dish with Citi

Honmono Sushi
17-19 Thonglor Soi 23, 02-185-1447. BTS Thonglor. Open daily 
11:30am-10:30pm

The pursuit of serious sushi isn’t a cheap adventure, even in Bang-
kok. There are, however, a few hidden gems that dish out high-end 
ingredients without the high-end price tag—Honomono being one 
of them. Here, enjoy hefty slices of fresh otoro and red maguro 
sashimi along with a rotating selection of special dishes at bud-
get-friendly prices. The menu also veers off the sushi path for 
those that want with dishes like a massive taraba crab steak and 
succulent juicy Kobe-sourced wagyu beef.

Shoyuu Japanese Restaurant
Little walk, Bangna-Trat Rd., 089-620-8888. Open Mon-Fri 
11am-2pm and 5-10pm; Sat-Sun 11am-10pm 

The Zen vibes are strong here thanks to some traditional Japa-
nese minimalism (bonsai, white concrete walls and light wooden 
accents). Peruse the a la carte menu and you find plates like the 
Shoyuu Kaizen Sashimi (a 10-piece set including Kinmedai, Aji, 
Uni, Hamachi, Hotate, Akami, Chutoro, Agakai, Kani, Negitoro) and 
karubi don (flavorful marinated pork ribs with pickled lotus roots 
to cut the sweetness).

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on food only

Today - 31 Mar 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on a la carte menu and get on-top 15% 
discount for Citi ULTIMA and get on-top 10% discount for Citi 
other card types when using Citi Rewards redemption

Today - 31 Jul 19
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Katsu Shin

 
With its dark wood, narrow shop-
house location, long bar and dim 
lighting, the place has the cozy, 
tavern-like atmosphere of a true 
izakaya. Here, the specialty is 
tonkatsu (breaded, deep-fried 
pork cutlets), but these guys will 
bread and deep-fry anything—
there’s an entire menu dedicated 
to crispy, perfectly cooked shrimps, 
eggplants or bits of liver. It may not 
be refined stuff but if you’re looking 
for well-executed Japanese com-
fort food then this is your place.
9/1 Silom Soi 6, 02-237-3073. Open 
Mon-Sat 11am-2pm; Sun 11:30am-
2:30pm. Other branches: ITF Tower 
Silom, Sukhumvit Soi 24.

Best

Katsu
!

BEST 
IZAKAYA

4 4 5

Kenshin Izakaya 
With colorful upturned beer crates for seats 
(don’t worry, they’re padded), abundant faux 
cherry blossom, bamboo walls and hanging 
Japanese lanterns, this is certainly one for the 
‘gram. You can wash down a range of sushi, 
yakitori and tempura with an unusual laven-
der or tomato flavored beer, or a very reason-
ably-priced liter of Asahi—probably the source 
of the crowd’s boisterousness as the evening 
draws on.
155/1 Sukhumvit Soi 2, 02-058-0248. Open Mon-
Fri 11:30am-2pm; daily 5pm-midnight. Other 
branch: Sukhumvit Soi 33.

Shakariki 432
Enter through a kitsch corridor of red lanterns 
and bold Japanese prints, and you’ll be greet-
ed by an enthusiastic team of chefs and serv-
ers. Once you’ve taken a seat in one of the 
booths, cold Asahi in hand, you can peruse 
the extensive menu, ranging from fusion maki 
rolls to Osaka-style okonomiyaki. While it may 
not strictly represent Japanese fine-dining, this 
down-to-earth spot boasts decent food and 
late opening hours.
PS Tower, 36/1 Sukhumvit Soi 21, 02-664-0927. 
Open daily 5pm-3am. 14 branches around 
Bangkok.
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Teppen
Great food and beer have cemented this spot 
as a long-time favorite on Ekkamai. On en-
tering the slender wooden house, you’ll hear 
a resounding “irasshaimase!” from the friend-
ly, frantic staff. Prop up the long bar to get a 
glimpse of the fire show that ignites from the 
straw-smoked wagyu warayaki and be sure to 
sample the sashimi and karaage.
14/2 Sukhumvit Soi 61, 02-714-1412. Open Mon-Fri 
6pm-midnight; Sat-Sun 5pm-midnight. Other 
branch: Sathorn Soi 8.

4

3

5

Tori Tama
This Tokyo-born yakitori (chicken skewer) special-
ist prides itself on using virtually every part of the 
chicken, including delicacies like misaki (hen’s tail) 
and chicken oyster (the dark meat close to the 
thigh). The space resembles a sleek omakase su-
shi restaurant, with its open kitchen, blond-wood, 
U-shaped counter and glass display cases, while 
a little door near the entrance grants access to the 
next door sister sake bar, Orihara Shoten. 
Park Lane, 18 Sukhumvit Soi 63 (Ekkamai), 02-382-
0141. Open Tue-Sun 6-11pm.

5

3

4

Every Dish with Citi

KIN+HEY by Greyhound Café
2/F Groove@CentralWorld, Rama I Rd., 02-102-7678. Open Sun-
Tue 11am-11pm, Wed-Sat 11am-midnight. BTS Siam

This traditional-vibe shophouse serves up Thai street food 
with Japanese izakaya-style twists. Do try the highlight dishes 
of grilled imported scallop with garlic butter sauce on its shell 
and grilled prawn skewers with prawn head tempura. They also 
preside over creative drinks like the KIN+HEY watermelon 
bucket: a scooped-out watermelon filled with vodka, Campari and 
lime juice—sweet and refreshing.

Yoshinoyama Izakaya
12/4 Sukhumvit soi 26, 02-259-25820. Open daily 5pm-1am. 
BTS Phrom Phong

The inviting atmosphere here feels like stepping into an izakaya on 
the outskirts of Tokyo, while the Japanese-style pub grub remains 
competitively priced. Order the Horenso bacon salad, which switch-
es amaranth leaves for the usual seaweeds, snapper sashimi, and 
ebiten maki (crispy fried shrimp rolls). Drinks range from beers to 
sake and Jinro soju, with monthly rotating promotions.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 28 Feb 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary Fried Squid Egg Pops valued THB 158 
when spending THB 500 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card /
table /sales slip and limit 300 dishes /month)

Today - 31 Dec 18

Best

Yakitori!
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BEST 
INDIAN

Indian Hut
If you live too far from Indian Hut’s lavish world 
of tufted velvet and gilt-frame pictures to eat in, 
then make sure it’s on your Foodpanda shortlist 
for the powerfully flavored dal tadka, the moist 
and rich murg makhani and the soft, well-
charred naan. 
414-420 Surawong Rd., 02-236-5672-3. 
Open daily 11am-11pm.

Indus
This sleek house-and-garden has delighted 
fans of northern Indian food since 2006 with its 
no-nonsense versions of some of the subcon-
tinent’s most popular dishes: chicken tandoori, 
dahl, butter chicken, you name it. These days, 
fine-dining elegance also presents itself in a 
10-course tasting menu, which is no mismatch 
for the elegant old residential setting.
71 Sukhumvit Soi 26, 02-258-4900, 086-339-8582. 
Open daily 11:30am-2:30pm, 6-10:30pm.

Himali Cha Cha 
& Son 

This family-run Indian staple has 
been dishing out house-made tan-
doori chicken, lamb curry and naan 
bread for more than 30 years. At 
each of its three locations, you’ll find 
a quiet and relaxed atmosphere 
that lends itself well to casual din-
ners and family gatherings. The 
old-school-looking Indian deco-
rations and furniture add a nice 
touch to the overall vibe. Don’t leave 
without trying the dahl (lentil stew) 
or chicken tikka masala, which are 
both hits with regulars.
6 Sukhumvit Soi 31, 02-259-6677. 
Open daily 11-3:30pm, 6-10:30pm.

4

3

3

4

4

4

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on a la carte food menu only (Mon-Fri 
11:30-14:30 hrs.)

Today – 30 June 2019

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Today - 1 Sep 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card 
members

Silom:  Get 10% discount  when spending 
THB 2,000 or more /sales slip

Today - 28 Feb 19

3 3 3 Best

Nahn!
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Rang Mahal
There’s no way to overstate the satisfaction of book-
ing brunch at this sky-high Indian fine-dining perch. 
The abundant food spread—sinfully rich curries, 
perfectly barbecued tandoori meats and pillowy 
breads—tastes as inspired as it always has done, 
while the ambience is more than a match for it. For 
the best experience, pick one of the window seats 
amid Rang Mahal’s decadent blend of OTT plas-
terwork and regal fabrics. 
26/F, Rembrandt Hotel, 26 Sukhumvit Soi 18, 02-261-
7050. Open daily 5pm-midnight; Sun 11am-2:30pm.

Sri Ganesha
Despite the proliferation of north Indian restaurants, 
we can count their South Indian counterparts on 
one hand. That’s why legions of mustachioed uncles 
from India’s south come here for iddly rasam (rice 
cakes with lentil broth) and dahi vada (lentil donuts 
dunked in spiced yogurt). Don’t come expecting 
your favorite curries of butter chicken or lamb ro-
gan josh because here it’s about lighter broths sim-
mered for hours and packed full of masala spices.
G/F, Sukhumvit Suites, 19/13-14 Sukhumvit Soi 13, 02-
651-1335, 089-167-4889. Open daily 10am-10pm.

4
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4
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Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on a la carte menu and Sunday brunch

Today - 31 Jul 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 5% discount

Today – 31 Mar 19

Best

Nahn!

Every Dish with Citi

Charcoal
5/F, Fraser Suites, 38/8 Sukhumvit Soi 11, 02-038-5112. Open 
daily 6pm-midnight

This sleek and sultry restaurant pairs boldly spiced, Indian-style 
kebabs with on-theme drinks courtesy of Joseph Boroski. The 
wonderfully flavorful meat from the tandoor is joined on the menu 
by other Indian classics like daal (stewed lentils) and phirni (rice 
pudding) that are no less authentic. The dining room’s dark woods, 
lattice screens, spice jars and sparse lighting make for a prime 
pre-drinking package.

Royal India Bistro
G/F, Siam Paragon, 02-610-7667. Open daily 10am-10pm

There’s a reason Royal India’s been around for almost 45 years: 
it serves up authentic and affordable North India dishes. What’s 
better than mouthfuls of hot naan slathered in curry sauce? Per-
haps the lightly charred and very juicy tandoori chicken or chicken 
tikka. In 2005, it opened a branch in the famous Siam Paragon 
mall, and the amazing food remains the same—masterful authentic 
recipes with exotic flavors. 

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount when spending THB 1,200 or more /sales slip

Today - 31 May 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages when 
spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip

Today - 31 Jan 19
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Absolute Fit 
Food 

This clean-eating spot is an off-
shoot of the fitness empire known 
for their Pilates and yoga studios 
and gourmet health food deliv-
ery service. They offer low-calorie, 
high-nutrient foods free of chemi-
cal additives, hormones, trans fats 
and refined sugars, and the best 
part? It actually tastes good. Their 
superfood-rich offerings range 
from spicy zucchini quinoa salads 
to guilt-free blueberry chocolate 
tarts, made with spelt flour, cocoa, 
almond and coconut oil.
2/F, The Portico, Lang Suan Rd., 
091-8720885. Open daily 7am-7pm.

Acai Story 
Helmed by the Bangkok nutritionist known on-
line as Ms Happy Diet, this superfood cafe in the 
stylish EmQuartier serves up antioxidant-rich 
acai pulp smoothie bowls amid pink-washed 
interiors. The chocolate-topped Unstoppabowl 
will have you hooked with its blend of granola, 
fresh fruit, cacao nibs, chia seeds and goji ber-
ries, or for a lighter health-kick try the simple yet 
effective acai smoothie.
B/F, EmQuartier, Sukhumvit Rd., 098-859-8747. 
Open daily 10am-10pm.

BEST 
HEALTH CAFE

Broccoli Revolution
With its high ceilings, abundant natural light 
and jungle of ferns barely clinging to the ceiling, 
this modern vegan restaurant (no meat, eggs, 
dairy, oyster sauce or fish sauce) stands out 
from its backpacker-oriented peers. Don’t miss 
the broccoli quinoa charcoal burger. 
899 Sukhumvit Soi 49, 02-662-5001. Open Mon-Fri 
9am-10pm; Sat-Sun 7am-10pm.

3 3 2
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Best

Salad!

Best

Vegan!

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 500 or 
more /sales slip

Today – 31 Dec 18
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Veganerie Concept
Bangkok’s best-loved vegan bakery flowers into 
a full-blown restaurant at this modern-rustic 
spot, offering a whole lot more than rabbit food. 
Their wide range of plant-based dishes span ev-
erything from “pulled pork” burgers made with 
mushrooms to sweet potato and chickpea co-
conut curries. Desserts remain a specialty, with a 
menu touting vegan waffles, cashew nut cheese-
cakes and Nutella frappes that look anything but 
dairy-free.
35/2 Soi Methi Niwet, Sukhumvit Rd., 02-258-8489. 
Open daily 10am-10pm. Other branches: Mercu-
ryVille, Siam Paragon.

3

4

2

Best

Salad!

Best

Vegan!

Farmfactory
This mini salad bar empire sources many of their 
vegetables from their own organic farm in Phuket. 
Choose signature salads from the menu or cus-
tomize your own. Cold-pressed juices are also 
available.
2/F, Silom Complex, Silom Rd. 093-279-2796.  
Open daily 10:30am-9:30pm. 5 other branches  
in Bangkok.

4

3

4

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

 Get 15% discount when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales 
slip or get 10% discount when spending THB 300 or more /
sales slip (on food and non-alcoholic beverages)

Today – 31 Dec 19

Every Dish with Citi

CORO Field Cafe
G/F Esplanade Ratchada, Ratchadapisek Rd., 065-613-1166. 
MRT Cultural Centre. Open daily 10am-10pm

Making name as one of the first agro-tourism spots in Ratchaburi, 
Coro Field Cafe has brought its fresh and organic produce to Bang-
kok’s health-conscious crowd in the form of Japanese-Thai fusion 
dishes like crispy fried murasaki (sweet potatoes) served with three 
different fruit sauces and Tomi melon stuffed inside a freshly-baked 
lava cake—for those whose stomachs expand when hearing the 
word “dessert”. The place also has a take-away bar for soft-serve 
ice cream and a fresh market as well.

Organic Supply
148 Nakniwat Rd., 02-101-6410. MRT Lad Phrao. Open daily 
10am-8pm

Inside this clean-looking cafe a Lad Phrao oasis for the health-con-
scious. Here, they provide a huge variety of eco-friendly goods 
from skincare and baby products to organic dishes like brown rice 
pasta and tea. The cafe also offers healthy snacks like vegan bread 
along with smoothies. 

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary OS garden smoothie valued THB 140 when 
spending THB 1,500 or more /sales slip (limit 1 glass /card /table 
/sales slip)

Today - 31 Oct 19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary ice-cream valued THB 135 when spending 
THB 800 or more /sales slip for Citi ULTIMA, Citi Prestige, Citi 
Preferred, Citi Premier and Citi Select and get 10% discount when 
spending THB 800 or more /sales slip for all Citi credit card types 
(Esplanade branch only)

Today – 31 Mar 19
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Archie
There is an odd magic at work at 
this family-run European-Amer-
ican cafe: the atmosphere is 
cheerily inviting, even before the 
arrival of the menu. Meticulous 
care is visible in dishes like the 
bolognese pizza, whose crust has 
the texture and flavor of natural-
ly leavened bread right from the 
wood-fired oven, and the burger 
with its juicy, char-grilled patty. 
The long list of beers and whiskey 
also features prices that prompt a 
double-take.

254, 256 Prachatipok Rd., Wat 
Galaya, Thonburi, 081-840-1271. 
BTS Wong Wian Yai. Open Mon, Tue, 
Thu 11am-10pm, Fri-Sun 11am-11pm

Baan Ice
Supaksorn Jongsiri, whose family 
has roots in the southern region of 
Thailand, draws his recipes from 
his grandma’s cookbook to pro-
duce powerful and memorable 
dishes. His pad satoor kapi goong 
(stir-fried prawns with sataw 
beans) and gaeng luaeng pla sam 
lee (spicy sour soup with black 
banded trevally and fermented 
bamboo shoot) are notable for 
their uncompromising sourness 
and heat. All this comes in a bistro 
setting that’s polished but relaxed.

Somerset Building, 115 Sukhumvit 
Soi 55 (Thonglor), 02-381-6441. Open 
daily 11am-10pm. BTS Thong Lo

CentralPlaza Rama III 

The new CentralPlaza Rama III 
focuses on the concept “Where 
Nature Meets Urban Living”. Dec-
orated to create a natural-feeling 
ambience and atmosphere, the 
shopping center aims to become 
a “Center of Hip Lifestyle Quality” 
and the most comprehensive food 
destination in the Rama III area. 
There is also an extensive range 
of products and services from over 
200 stores throughout the mall.

79/3 Sathupradit Rd., 02-673-5555. 
Open Mon-Fri 10.30am-9pm; Sat-
Sun 10am-10pm

Chesa
Located in a standalone house at 
the end of a quiet, leafy alley, this 
Swiss restaurant isn’t particularly 
fancy but it is homey, rustic and 
warm, with the chef and manag-
er making regular appearances. 
Make sure to try its thinly sliced 
air-dried beef with smoked bacon, 
dried hams and pickles and the 
geschmorte lammhaxe mit eier-
schwammen (braised Australian 
lamb shank serves in gravy with 
chanterelle mushroom), which is 
the perfect dish for meat lovers 
thanks to the juicy, flavorful lamb 
shank.

5 Sukhumvit Soi 20, 02-261-6650. 
Open daily 11am-10:30pm. BTS 
Phrom Phong

Maki Bar
Decked out with high ceilings, 
blond-wood furniture and bare 
brickwork, this Japanese bar 
backs up its warm and welcom-
ing interior with some 300 labels 
of wine and the fragrant smell of 
meat prepared over traditional 
woodfire. The calling card is the 
rib eye, prepared using the cen-
tury-old Niigata food storing tech-
nique of snow-aging for a mellow 
and juicy taste. Big parties can 
order the wood-fired grilled beef 
platter for a well-rounded meal 
across six different cuts.

Sukhumvit Soi 49/6, 02-392-0491. 
Open Mon-Sat 5pm-midnight (last 
orders 11:30pm)

Mrs. Wu
From the neon-lit Mrs.Wu sign 
out front, it is clear that this vin-
tage-yet-modern hotpot restau-
rant does things differently. Your 
broth comes separate into three 
flavor: a hearty pork bone stock 
bursting with peppercorn; a rich 
Japanese nabe–with red wine; 
and a herbaceous chicken turmer-
ic soup. Add in high-quality beef, 
fresh seafood and dense meat-
balls, and you have a meal to savor 
with friends. To go with, the drinks 
menu goes big on single-malt 
Scotch and Tsingtao beer.

3/F, Portico, Langsuan Rd., 02-052-
2214. Open daily 11am-11pm. BTS 
Chit Lom

Somtum Der
Smack-dab in the heart of Thon-
glor, this restaurant brings typical 
street food into a vibrantly modern 
shop-house setting. The owner, 
Thanaruek Laoraowirodge, is a 
native of Khon Kaen and presents 
authentic flavors—across dishes 
like somtam, laab and tom sab—
that are not as sweet as Bang-
kokians usually like. Highlights 
include the tum sua Sakon Nak-
hon, which comes with freshwater 
crab and kratin beans. Drinks like 
Beerlao Dark and martinis made 
with lemongrass-infused vodka 
are worthy accompaniments.

Sukhumvit 55 (main road, close to 
Thonglor Soi 17), 02-046-4904. Open 
daily 11am-2:30pm, 4:30-10:30pm. 
BTS Thong Lo

Toby’s
One of the very best brunch spots 
in town, this bright and airy spot 
offers egg-centric fare prepped 
with good produce and with same 
eye for detail that you might find in 
Sydney. The dinner menu comes 
packed with a different selection 
of salads, pastas, meaty sharing 
plates and satisfying fusion dish-
es. Try the seasoned zucchini and 
avocado salad, which comes with 
a light sprinkling of Parmesan and 
dash of vinaigrette dressing, and 
the sweet fig and cottage cheese 
toast with a sprinkle of pomegran-
ate, pine nut and cinnamon.

75 Sukhumvit Soi 38, 02-712-1774. 
Open Tue-Sun 9am-10:30pm. BTS 
Thong Lo
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care is visible in dishes like the 
bolognese pizza, whose crust has 
the texture and flavor of natural-
ly leavened bread right from the 
wood-fired oven, and the burger 
with its juicy, char-grilled patty. 
The long list of beers and whiskey 
also features prices that prompt a 
double-take.

254, 256 Prachatipok Rd., Wat 
Galaya, Thonburi, 081-840-1271. 
BTS Wong Wian Yai. Open Mon, Tue, 
Thu 11am-10pm, Fri-Sun 11am-11pm

Baan Ice
Supaksorn Jongsiri, whose family 
has roots in the southern region of 
Thailand, draws his recipes from 
his grandma’s cookbook to pro-
duce powerful and memorable 
dishes. His pad satoor kapi goong 
(stir-fried prawns with sataw 
beans) and gaeng luaeng pla sam 
lee (spicy sour soup with black 
banded trevally and fermented 
bamboo shoot) are notable for 
their uncompromising sourness 
and heat. All this comes in a bistro 
setting that’s polished but relaxed.

Somerset Building, 115 Sukhumvit 
Soi 55 (Thonglor), 02-381-6441. Open 
daily 11am-10pm. BTS Thong Lo

CentralPlaza Rama III 

The new CentralPlaza Rama III 
focuses on the concept “Where 
Nature Meets Urban Living”. Dec-
orated to create a natural-feeling 
ambience and atmosphere, the 
shopping center aims to become 
a “Center of Hip Lifestyle Quality” 
and the most comprehensive food 
destination in the Rama III area. 
There is also an extensive range 
of products and services from over 
200 stores throughout the mall.

79/3 Sathupradit Rd., 02-673-5555. 
Open Mon-Fri 10.30am-9pm; Sat-
Sun 10am-10pm

Chesa
Located in a standalone house at 
the end of a quiet, leafy alley, this 
Swiss restaurant isn’t particularly 
fancy but it is homey, rustic and 
warm, with the chef and manag-
er making regular appearances. 
Make sure to try its thinly sliced 
air-dried beef with smoked bacon, 
dried hams and pickles and the 
geschmorte lammhaxe mit eier-
schwammen (braised Australian 
lamb shank serves in gravy with 
chanterelle mushroom), which is 
the perfect dish for meat lovers 
thanks to the juicy, flavorful lamb 
shank.

5 Sukhumvit Soi 20, 02-261-6650. 
Open daily 11am-10:30pm. BTS 
Phrom Phong

Maki Bar
Decked out with high ceilings, 
blond-wood furniture and bare 
brickwork, this Japanese bar 
backs up its warm and welcom-
ing interior with some 300 labels 
of wine and the fragrant smell of 
meat prepared over traditional 
woodfire. The calling card is the 
rib eye, prepared using the cen-
tury-old Niigata food storing tech-
nique of snow-aging for a mellow 
and juicy taste. Big parties can 
order the wood-fired grilled beef 
platter for a well-rounded meal 
across six different cuts.

Sukhumvit Soi 49/6, 02-392-0491. 
Open Mon-Sat 5pm-midnight (last 
orders 11:30pm)

Mrs. Wu
From the neon-lit Mrs.Wu sign 
out front, it is clear that this vin-
tage-yet-modern hotpot restau-
rant does things differently. Your 
broth comes separate into three 
flavor: a hearty pork bone stock 
bursting with peppercorn; a rich 
Japanese nabe–with red wine; 
and a herbaceous chicken turmer-
ic soup. Add in high-quality beef, 
fresh seafood and dense meat-
balls, and you have a meal to savor 
with friends. To go with, the drinks 
menu goes big on single-malt 
Scotch and Tsingtao beer.

3/F, Portico, Langsuan Rd., 02-052-
2214. Open daily 11am-11pm. BTS 
Chit Lom

Somtum Der
Smack-dab in the heart of Thon-
glor, this restaurant brings typical 
street food into a vibrantly modern 
shop-house setting. The owner, 
Thanaruek Laoraowirodge, is a 
native of Khon Kaen and presents 
authentic flavors—across dishes 
like somtam, laab and tom sab—
that are not as sweet as Bang-
kokians usually like. Highlights 
include the tum sua Sakon Nak-
hon, which comes with freshwater 
crab and kratin beans. Drinks like 
Beerlao Dark and martinis made 
with lemongrass-infused vodka 
are worthy accompaniments.

Sukhumvit 55 (main road, close to 
Thonglor Soi 17), 02-046-4904. Open 
daily 11am-2:30pm, 4:30-10:30pm. 
BTS Thong Lo

Toby’s
One of the very best brunch spots 
in town, this bright and airy spot 
offers egg-centric fare prepped 
with good produce and with same 
eye for detail that you might find in 
Sydney. The dinner menu comes 
packed with a different selection 
of salads, pastas, meaty sharing 
plates and satisfying fusion dish-
es. Try the seasoned zucchini and 
avocado salad, which comes with 
a light sprinkling of Parmesan and 
dash of vinaigrette dressing, and 
the sweet fig and cottage cheese 
toast with a sprinkle of pomegran-
ate, pine nut and cinnamon.

75 Sukhumvit Soi 38, 02-712-1774. 
Open Tue-Sun 9am-10:30pm. BTS 
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Coming Soon!

Counting down Bangkok’s 
wildest night spots
If you want to be a part of Bangkok’s 
definitive list of cocktail bars, beer bars, 
rooftop lounges, clubs and other hot 
nightspots, contact 02-624-9696
/ advertising@asia-city.co.th 
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